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PartlMgon $chool of

IDagazine and newspaper

Illustration

T^HE Partington School offers unequaled
A facilities for a practical education in the art of

magazine and newspaper illustration, by instruc-
tors actually engaged in the work.
The management desires to. call attention to the

visitors, as indicating the confidence of some of the
foremost illustrators of the country in the equip-
ment of the instructor for the work of the School.
The course of instruction includes a complete

education in the art of illustration; pen-and-ink.
wash, charcoal, and water-color drawing; composi-
tion, perspective; mechanical processes; lettering.

Beginning with the January term, 1900, illustrated

talks and lectures on mechanical processes will be

given by Mr. A. L. Crane, of the Union Photo-

Engraving Company.
Mr. Henry Nappenbach, of the "Examiner," will

discuss lettering and ornamental headings.
Exhibitions of current work of San Francisco

newspaper artists will be held monthly; also exhi-
bitions of students' work.

For particulars and terms, address

424 Pine St., San Francisco
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i^ini BUSINESS COLLEGE
School of Practical Sciences

24 POST STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

THE BUSINESS COURSE
Includes Arithmetic, Penmanship, Bookkeeping, Business Forms, Rapid Calcula-

tions, Commercial Law, Commercial Correspondence, Practice in Wholesale

Merchandising, Banking, Brokerage, Commission, Real Estate, Conveyancing,

Insurance, Partnership, Incorporated Companies, Railroading, Importing and

Forwarding. Also Telegraphy, French, German, Spanish, the English branches

and everything pertaining to a Business Education,

THE DEPARTMENT OF SHORTHAND
AND TYPE'WRITING

Employs five teachers and has fifty writing machines in use. Upward of looo

stenographic graduates have been provided with positions by it during the last ten

years, and they are now engaged in every variety of stenographic work, from court

reporting to the ordinary duties of the commercial amanuensis.

ei^ecthIicai. exqineering
department

Tl:^ study and work in this department cover all the modern applications of elec-

^'» , triolty. Each student has to manufacture in the workshop a large portion of the

apparatus. The course is so divested of superfluities as to bring it within the time

limit and means of the average student, who, while desiring a thorough instruction

in the subject is unable to give the four years required by the universities. The

Department is provided with all necessary instruments and machinery.

THE DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERING,
SURVEYING, ASSAYING, AND METAI.I.URGY

Is thoroughly equipped in every respect, and is in charge of a mining engineer

J of large experience. A special pamphlet containing full information will be

mailed on request.

The instruction in every department is based on the principle of actual work, and is practical and
demonstrative, thus fitting students for their actual duties by requiring them to do

exactly what will be expected in the shop, the mine
and the office.

Students can enter for any Course at any time. Ladies are admitted to all Departments. Pupils
receive individual instruction. Twenty-five teachers are employed.

17,000 Graduates. "^ '^ 200 Students annually placed in positions.

lustated Catalogue and Heald's College Journal mailed to any part of the World

on application.
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MISS JENNIE V^^ILBUR

••ej\rti/^tic (Kair6Lrei(i)i(^er anil Manicure*^

14 GRANT AVENUE
Rooms 54 and 55 SAN FRANCISCO

Ladies desiring intelligent scalp and facial treatments will do well to visit

Miss Wilbur's parlors. Having been associated with the leading artists of this

city for over ten years, she is perfectly familiar with all branches of the business.

Very latest styles of Hairdressing. Grey hair restored by improved method. No
toilet preparations used but those known to be absolutely pure and efficacous-

Orders for all kinds of Hair-work promptly and satisfactorily filled. Ladies

waited upon at their residances if they desire. First-class Manicure for Ladies

and Gentlemen. Prices consistent with the text of work.
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Don't make up yonr mind that

jou can't afford to have your clothes

made for you — that tailors' prices are

necessarily exhorbitant prices. Our clothes are

really worth, in both style .^^-^^^^'^J^j^j^j^.
and wear, much more than S OUR o*

we charge for them. Good ^N PRICES ARE \&

taste and economy both
j|!j>^

'^°^ HIGH
^^

pointin our direction. Sam- ^«^$$^^^^'^*

pies and self-measuring blanks sent free to any
"dress in the United States.

FINE TAILOR-MADE SUITS
FRDM $12.50 UPWARD

PANTS
FROM $3.50 UPWARD

NEUHAUS & CO
Leading Tailors

316 KZE^I^HSTY ST.

PATRICK & CO
•^RUBBER STAMPS

•

STENCILS, SEALS, BRANDS,ETC.
3I8C^lifornia$t.,San Francisco.

OVERS
OF
MUSIC

Will be glad to know that in addition to

our large line of pianos, we now have a

large and complete stock of Sheet Music,

Books, Music Boxes, Phonographs and

Graphophones,

The Sheet Music Department is under

the management of E. W. Armstrong,

formerly of 735 Market Street (The

Model Music Store).

BYRON MAUZY
308-312 POST ST. SAM FRANCISCO

|)oftmer piano ©Kgericij

LA GRANDE LAUNDRY
TELEPHONE BUSH 12

SAN FRANCISCO, California.

Principal Office — 23 Powell Street, opposite

Baldwin Hotel.

Branches— 5A Taylor St., near Golden Gate

Ave. 260 Montgomery Ave.

Laundry— 1 2th St., bet. Howard and Folsom.
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THE LATEST! THE GREATEST! THE BEST!

NEW MODEL

Hammond
Perfect and Per-
manent Align-
ment.

Interchanging
Type.

Fifty DiflFerent

Styles^
Visible Writing-

PAYOT. UPHAM & CO
204 PINE ST. SAN FRANCISCO

tm School
A complete course of studies for Mer-

chants, Mechanics and Farmers, per-

sonally or by correspondence. Terms
moderate. Write for further informa-

tion to

JOHN GOSS
. , ©Kttorncij at l^aco , .

SAN FRANOISCO!
927 MARKET STREET, ROOM 706

905

PHONE IS5I JESSIE.

OAKLAND!

BROADWAY, ROOM

WE RENT
ALL, KINDS or

TYPEWRITERS
Also sell partly used

machines

Agents for

Smith Premier

Purchased by the Southern Pacific, Wells Fargo & C!o,,

Anglo Bank, Hiberna Bank, Western Union Telegraph,
Board of Trade, Healds Business College. Send for

samples of work and prices.

L. & M. Alexander & Co,

10! MONTGOMERY ST., S. F.

Exclusive Pacific Coast Agents.

NELLIGAN'S

HflRKESS GOjWPO
THE BEST

LEATHER DRESSING
IN THE WORLD

Sold by ail Reliable Harness Dealers

THE BEST SHORTHAND
SCHOOL.

To WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Whereas: The offloal shorthand reporters in the

various courts are frequently requested for informa-
tion concerning the best method of acquiring profi-

ciency in shorthand writing, and
Whereas: Mr. Robert F. Gallagher, for many

years an official shorthand reporter of the Superior
Court of this City and County, and an expert phono-
graphic reporter, has opened a practical shorthand
and typewriting school in the Parrot (Emporium)
Building. Rooms 43(), 431, 43-i, m this City and County,
Now THEREFORE, We take pleasure in recommend-

ing Robert F. Gallaghe's Practical Shorthand School
to all persons desirous of learning shorthand, either
with a view of filling office positions or of fitting
themselves to become court reporters.
Ernest A. Girvi-*, Phonographic Reporter Su-

preme Court of California.

A, L. Coombs
Chas. R. Gagin
H. H. Hall
H. A. Jones
E. S. Belden
Luke Kavanagh
J, J. Maginis
J. L. Holland
S B. Sumner
H. W. Walter
Frank C. Drew
Joseph P. Stevens
Howard Vernon

Official Reporters

of the Twelve

partments of

De

the

Superior Court of

San Francisco.

J C. Mulligan .
) Official Reporters of .he

Frank Vernon
'

j Police Court.
All those desiring to smdy shorthand will make

no mistake by following the above recommendation,
as it is the highest possible testimonial that can be
reoeived from any quarter.

Queen Victoria's lanndry bill is $15,000.90 per

annum

THE ELECTRIC LAUNDRY
can do it for |i2, 000.00

and pay freight both ways

ELECTRIC LAUNDRY C0.%%™^«»
•PHONE SOUTH 231.
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HALE'S riAQAZINE FOR 1900
BLANCHE PARTINGTON, Editor.

JEAN HAZEN } .

EVA CRAWFORD \

Associate Editoks.

The best writers and artists of the West will unite

to make HALE'S MAGAZINE for 1900 one of the brightest of

the Magazines published in the United States.

Each number will contain a series of illustrated arti-

cles, stories and poems, and with such a list it is hard to indi-

vidualize.

It will be of the HIGHEST LITERARY MERIT.

Among the notable articles for the year, however,
will be descriptions ^of the Paris Exposition by iVlice Rix, illus-

trated by Gertrude Partington.

Douglass White Avill contribute an article for the

January number, on THE CRUISE OF THE HARTFORD, which
will be followed by]- stories of the cruise in South American waters

and among the South Sea Islands, written in Mr. White's well-

known style, and profusely illustrated.

SIGNED BOOK REVIEWS^ will be a special feature

of the magazine each month.

From the list of contributors and illustrators given

below, the public may gain some idea of the rare treat in store

for them during the coming 3'ear.

Address all communications to

THE HALE COMPANY.
27 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.

ILLUSTRATORS.

WILLIAM KEITH ADOLPH METHFESSEL
GORDON EOSS ALBERTINE RANDALL WHELAN
MAYNARD DIXON GERTRUDE PARTINGTON
ROBERT EDGREN LOUISE A. KEELER
HENRY NAPPENBACH ARTHUR F. MATTHEWS
MIRIAM WEEKS RICHARD L. PARTINGTON
RODNEY THOMPSON THEODORA GENUNG
DONNA PREBLE
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PIANOS. PIANOS,
A NEW PIANO FOR

$200.00
Better Ones Kor More Money

Terms As Low As $6.00 Per Month.

CLARK, WISE & CO.,
41 GEARY STREET, COR. GRANT AVENUE

LARGEST STOCK OF SHEET MUSIC IN THE CITY-
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THE FINGER OF GOD
By W. C. Morrow.

The booDi of the shining
brass cannon that stood in

front of the prison office at

San Quentin warned the in-

side and outside guards, and all the

people for a league thereabout, that a

convict had escaped. Children loiter-

ing} homeward from school stopped,
looked apprehensively at the summit of

the ridge intervening between them and

the prison walls, huddled closer, and
then quickly sought the safety of their

homes. Many a horse jogging along the

neighboring highways heard a hurrying

chirrup and felt the smart touch of a

whip as his driver sent the impulse of

the cannonshot into his laggard legs.

For not only might a hunted and desper-
ate man at large invade all personal

rights in the pursuit of his safety, but

soon would come eager men on horse

and afoot, and likely the singing of

rifle balls in the air.

Janet, the nurse of little Elaine, the

prison warden's daughter, was one

whose face paled and lips parted as the

heavy boom of the gun struck her heart.

She, better than the people of the

countryside, realized the dangers of the

moment; for over and over, day after

day, the warden had cautioned her;

again and again had she heard terrible

accounts of these savage men, who
when it came to a fight for their freedom,,

gave the value of human life no place in

their reckoning; and more than once she

had heard the boom of the cannon, seen

eager men hunting their game to quarry,
and listened with a still heart to the

singing of rifle-balls in the air.

These two, Janet and little Elaine, had

been spending a happy afternoon in the

hills overlooking the great prison
—all

the happier that it had been so peaceful
and quiet. Gentle as little Elaine al-

ways was, it seemed to Janet that never

had the frail child been so lacking in

manifestations of infantile animal life, so

spiritual, so dainty, so exquisitely

touched by what poor ignorant Janet

whispered to herself was the Finger of

God. For all that, it was clear that

little Elaine was happy. The content

that filled her young heart shone like a

radiance in her wan face and her wide?

patient blue eyes, and at times came
forth tangible in a rare smile, which, in-

stead of dimpling her cheeks, lent them

strange, bright wrinkles. So genuine
was her happiness that she had even

neglected the customary primness of^

her hair, which^ having lost its encom-

passing ribbon, had gone wild about her

head in childish abandon, its amber

Copyrighted, 1899, by the Hale Company. All rights reserved.



THE FINGER OF GOD.

sheen glowing like the light which ush-

ers the rising sun. Not once during the

whole shining afternoon had the watch-

ful eyes of Janet seen in the patient face

of her charge that familiar dumb picture
of pain which the deformed back of the

child had so often painted there.

Little Elaine had heard the boom of

the cannon, and understood its meaning.
Even before Janet had recovered from

the fear that stilled her heart the child

was struggling unaided to her feet.

"We must go quickly, dear," said Janet,

matching up the child's hat from the

ground, while Elaine's thin fingers were

bringing the wild amber sunbeams un-

der ribboned subjection.

. Elaine said not a word, and gave no

sign of fear. She could walk very well,

though slowly—too slowly for the terri-

fied nurse, who unceremoniously seized

the child in her arms for hasty flight

down the hill-slope and through the

stunted oaks to the warden's home out-

side the prison wall.

"Put me down, Janet!'' she perempt-

orily demanded with the imperiousness
of childhood. "I want to walk.'' In an

instant Elaine had wriggled from her

nurse's embrace and was standing defi-

antly before her. Her keen sense of

the indignity that had been thrust upon
her lent such an unwonted color to her

oheeks, and such an uncanny rebuke to

her eyes, staring now so widely at Janet,

that the girl was dismayed. The im-

pulse, born of the agonizing fear which

beset her, to seize the child and bear her

to safety, wavered before the stern and

unearthly expression of the child's face;

and then, before she could shape her

conduct, Elaine started down the hill

with deliberate steps, remarking to the

world at large:

If you wish to go home with me, you

may do so. I am not afraid. He will

not hurt us."

The delay had beenfatal; for He, pant

ing with the exertion of his flight and
with the lust of freedom, bounded up
the slope and came to a halt before them.

Knowing the instinct of the feminine

throat in an extremity, and observing
that its functions in Janet's case would

give themselves instant exercise, the

outlaw made a dash for her, closed his

powerful fingers about her neck, and

flung her unconscious to the ground.
Then his gigantic form and menacing

eyes faced Elaine.

They recognized each other at once.

Still, and silent, and white, with a terri-

fic awe enfolding her spirit, she gazed

upward into the face of the most turbu-

lent and dangerous of all the social flot-

sam that had drifted into her father's

keeping. She knew him for his master-

ful size, his wild, hungry fanged

glance, and his voice like a bull's.

She knew him for his prison record,

with its alternate outbursts of rage and

sufferings of punishment; its blasphem-

ies and violence; its assaults; its hatred

of the authorities; its dreary weeks in

the dungeon. She knew him for the

man who had chiseled an oath into the

stone face of the prison that he would

kill her father. She knew him for the

one human being who had had an un-

kind word for her, and that was when

he cursed her one day and called her the

warden's brat, and told her that she was

a hunchback.

It was only for a moment that the

giant and the cripple faced each other,

but all those memories, and more rioted

in the child's recollection, while her

sharp ears caught the faint sounds of
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THE FINGER OF GOD.

hurried preparations for the chase, far

down thiough the stunted oaks. The
swift galloping of horses, the shouted

ommands of officers, the faint rattle of

metal—nothing was lost.

The momentary spell was broken by
her small musical voice.

''Tom," she said, ''you can't get

away; they will catch you." Ah, had she

only not spoken!
"Bah!" growled the convict, shaking

off the paralysis that had momentarily
overtaken him.

" The warden's brat—the hunchback!'
His hoarse voice was choked with infin-

ite hatred. Whatever murderous in-

tention might have warmed his blood

for ian instant it were idle to imagine; for

at once there flashed through his moil-

ing brain a splendid plan of safety.

"You will be my shield, my bodyguard,
you twisted spawn!" With that he

caught her up in his arms. " The bul-

let that finds me will first let daylight

through you!" He dashed over the hill

bearing her securely.

It was a wild flight: Down the fur-

ther side of the hill the convict fled,

across a dangerously open ravine, and

up the contiguous slope, avoiding the

roads, keeping always a wholly unfre-

quented route, and heading for the

mountains, some miles away. Nothing
cared he for the strong tree branches that

tore the child's clothing, snatched off her

hat, and started the blood in scratches

from her skin. Once or twice her flow-

ing hair, freed from its restraining rib-

bon caught in the trees, but with an oath

he wrenched off the limb and plunged

onward, laboring, panting, never ceasing
his firm hold upon her, never staying
his flight except for a moment now
and then as he would gain an eminence

and sweep the country in search of his-

pursuers. The load that he bore was-

small and light and it meant nothing to

his superb strength. Across a shoulder

and held in one arm he bore her, the

other arm free to open a way through
the brush and trees, now steadily growing
more and more a stubborn hinderance ta

his progress, and more and more a tor-

ture to the living shield that he bore.

Hours had passed, and no pursuers
had been seen. All through this wild

flght little Elaine, though scratched

by the branches till she bled, and

though suffering agonies from the strain-

ing of her back, said not a word and

made not a moan.

After many miles ofthis arduous exer-

tion the convict began to slacken his

pace. They were now well on toward

temporary security in the mountains^
and night w^as close at hand. From

struggling over every foot of the ground
the convict fell into- a walk. The mor-

sel on his shoulder could feel the giant
chest heave painfully, and she knew^ by
the unsteady swaying of his body that

the strength of his legs had come nearly

to an end. As the tension of the flight

relaxed, his exertions slackened, and

then she knew by his eager search-

ing around that he was consumed with

thirst.

Staggering on, the man at last found a

gulch, which, though dry, gave promise
of water in its higher reaches. Twi-

light had now come, and it impercep-

tibly merged into moonlight as he

labored heavily up the canyon. A wel-

come trail made by cattle relieved the

severer hardships of his progress, and this

and the growing night gave him greater

ease of mind. It seemed to occur to him

suddenly that the burden on his
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shoulder was a living thing and that it

had been strangely limp and quiet-

With some haste he drew her down and

peered into her wide-open eyes. To his

gratification he found her not only alive,

but conscious.

''Hullo," he gruffly cried. "Been

asleep ? This has been a great lark, eh %

Never had anybody to carry you so far?

Well, well ! that isn't bad and you've
stood it like a brick I''

The tone and manner of the man
were so different from their first expres-

sion that they sent a small thrill of com-

fort into the numb heart and aching

body of the child.

"Oh," she exclaimed, with an ap-

proach to cheerfulness, "I didn't mind it

much!"
"You didn't!" echoed the astonished

man. He was so bewildered that all he

could say was, "Well, well, well!"

Then with something of tenderness he

-adjusted her more comfortably in both

his arms, and thus slowly proceeded up
the canyon.

The change seemed to give her great

relief, for she nestled her head against

his shoulder and sighed in satisfaction.

This bewildered the fugitive the more;

and although a vicious thirst was gnaw-

ing him and sharp cramps stung the

overstrained muscles of his legs, he felt

a strange pleasure in pressing the soft,

frail little form closer to his chest, and

feeling its warmth there, and the sweet

ehildish breath that swept his neck. He
muttered unintelligibly to himself about

it all, and then, after saying, "Well,
well!" a great many times, he reached

the climax in one hearty exclamation—
"I'll be hanged!"
He found the water at last, and so

«ager was he for it that he half dropped

the child in putting her down, and was

in the act of throwing himself upon the

ground to drink, when he suddenly
checked himself, glanced at the little

heap lying so still, and said:

"Well! hang me if I hadn't almost

forgotten the little one. Don't you want
a drink?"

"Yes," came the gentle answer from a

very dry throat, but there was a smile

in it.

"Of course the little one wants a

drink. Come! can you lie down flat and
drink?"

She tried, but when she moved she

caught her breath in pain, for the ailing

back had been sorely tried in the rough
flight.

"It hurts, Little One?"—and yet she

had tried hard not to let him see that it

did. "Well, well! now, you lie still,

and I'll make you a cup."
AYith that he dexterously shaped a cup

from a leaf, rinsed it carefullj^ filled it,

and placed it to her lips. She drank
with a dainty eagerness, and her wide

eyes asked for more; which the outlaw

gave to hei", and then another, and

another, as her eyes asked for more,
until the fugitive began to exhibit alarm.

"Little One!" he cried, "where in

thunder are you putting all that water?

Why, you must have been dying for it,

and you never said a word and I never

thought of it!"

She smiled amusedlj^ at him, and the

wrinkling of her face as she did so,

brought a strange look into his. He
gazed at her so steadily that she became

uneasy and reminded him that he had
not drunk.

"Oh, bless my soul, I had forgotten
all about it!"

Thereupon he flung himself down and
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drank so long, and eagerly, and deeply
that a thin childish voice cried in mock
alarm:

"Tom! where in thunder are you put-

ting all that waterf

He straightened up instantly, and as

soon as he could get his breath his

mighty chest and wide throat gave issue

to a hearty laugh that rang upanddowu
through the can-

yon as n e V e r

laughter had

done in that
wilderness be-

fore.

But there
were graver
things to con-

sider— among
them the dan- '

ger of the vast

laugh that had

gone ringing
up and down

through the can-

yon; for the man
knew with his

e V ery thinking

faculty that the

pursuit of him,
sincehehad
stolen the child,

would be relentless and desperate, and

that his hunters would count their

lives as nothing so long as he retained

possession of her. Confused plans

raced through his turbulent brain.

Now that the immediate danger of at-

tack w^as past, he no longer had need of

her, and it had been his plan to abandon

her when night should come so that he

might continue his flight unhampered
and under cover of darkness. But now
he seemed to have forgotten that—at

least, he thought it might be just as well

to find shelter for her, as the night was^

growing cold and the child was dressed
for a summer day. It was out of the

question to m ike a fire to warm her.

He took her hands. They felt so cold,
and thin, and soft in his great hot palm&
that the softness, and smallness, and
coldness of them seemed to hurt him in

some way that
he could not un-

-*^x derstand. H e

roused himself

out of that.

'Tm terribly

hungry. Little

One," he said.

"Are you?
.. And you have

. nothing to eat.

I a m very
sorry."

He looked
^^, d o w n a t h e r

quickly as sh e

still lay on the

ground.
'^You must be

hungry too,
Little One," he

said.

"Oh, I don't

mind that!" she protested.

That dazed him. He gazed at her a

full minute in silent astonishment, and

then, speaking low to himself, half rev-

erently, he said :

"
Well, well—I'll be hanged!"

A certain indefinable wretchedness, a

certain aching that he could in no way
understand, weighed upon his breast.

All his strained mental alertness, all

the capabilities of his tremendous

muscles, fell into awkwardness and he
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floundered miserably.
'' Do you feel the cold, Little Onef ^

he asked foolishly.

^^Oh, not much!"

"Get up and run about; that will

warm you."
Her small face wrinkled into a smile at

this i^ruff but thoughtful command, and

she tried to obey, but sank again.

"Let me help you," he said, lifting

her gingerly to her feet, as though he

feared that she would break under his

rough touch. But her thin face betrayed
the pain that she suffered, and her legs

seemed incapable; so she sank to the

ground. Then a strange, wild look of

alarm entered her face.

"Tom!" she called in unspeakable

fear, looking up as he bent over her.

"Tom!"
" I won't hurt you, Little One."
" I know, I know, but where are my

legs, Tomf '

"Why, here they are. Little One—
don't you see?"

She put out her hand with a strange

hesitation, felt them, pinched them, and

then, with added terror, she said sobbing:
"Those are not mine, Tom! I don't

feel them. It dosen' t hurt to pinch them.

I can't feel anything there, and just now^
when I tried to stand they were gone,

Tom!"

Thus was the brave little spirit broken

at last, and the hulking giant, who un-

derstood it all, lurched back upon his

feet, and gazed speechless down upon
the wreck that he had made, lying be-

fore him sobbing, her eyes all terror-

filled, and her thin arms held out be-

seechingly toward him. And then the

weight that he had felt in his chest, and

the strange pain that had gnawed him

there, became the one a mountain and

the other a tiger, smothering and de-

vouring the wildness in him, the desper-

ation, the splendid ferocity. With in-

finite awkwardness, which his tender-

ness concealed, he seated himself beside

her, took off his convict's coat, wrapped
her snugly in it, smoothed back her
wild hair and placed his convict's cap
upon her head and drew it down over
her ears, took her gently in his arms^
and held her snugly and comfortably
there. No word had he spoken, for his

power ofspeech was choked back within

him. The thin little face lay upon his

shoulder close to his cheek.

The giant holding her thus, and say-

ing nothing, swayed his body to and fro,

as a mother might, and gradually the

Little One's sobbing ceased, and he

thought she had gone to sleep; but pres-

ently she shrank a little and quietly
said:

"Tom, you will get wet out here."

"How, Little Onef—but his voice

was thick.

"From the rain. I felt some drops on

my cheek. They were hot."

The convict made no reply, but he
drew her closer and held his head fur-

ther back.

After a time he knew that she had

gone to sleep. Then the mysteries of

the night, the wonderful silence of the

moon, the dangers that hunted him,
the gently heaving morsel that he
held in his arms, all these worked

unceasingly upon him, bewildering

him, deadening him, filling him with

strange and unaccountable agonies.

Hardly did he realize that he should

have been many miles away, that

every moment was bringing nearer to-

him those terrible hounds of the law

that no doubt must be finding his trail
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as often as they lost it, and, aided by the

telegraph, were drawing in upon him

from many directions. Numbly he pic-

tured them in his imagination as they

picked their way in the darkness, si-

lently, eagerly, with unfailing alertness,

and with rifles always cocked and ready

for instant use. And back of all that

he saw the huddled form of a woman

lying where his good strong hands had

tossed her, and a strange, small, white

vision of calm and unterrified dignity

standing before him as though it were

the warning Finger of God.

Toward morning the Little One

stirred. He soothed her into slumber

again, but presently he looked down

into her face, and in the gray light of

morning he beheld her wide blue eyes

looking calmly up into the sky.

''Are you ready to go now, Little

Onef he asked.

She sighed wearily and answered,

^'Yes.'^ One awful question he had not

the courage to ask, one awful test he

had not the courage to make—he would

not let her feet touch the ground. He

gave her some water, and still holding

her gently in both arms, and keeping
her wrapped in his convict's coat, strode

rapidly down the canyon, though escape

lay the other way.
''You shall have something to eat very

soon, Little One,'' he said, "and a good

place to rest."

He swung along at a free gait, quite

different from the crouching, stealthy,

hunted flight of the day before. With
his head thrown back he faced the day-

light and the open world, and instead of

the wild and desperate ferocity which

the child had seen beforein his face, was

the calmness of serene and satisfied man-

hood.

Presently he turned out of the canyon
into a trail for which he had been evi-

dently searching, ascended the slope,

found a road, and followed it openly and
unafraid. Before long he arrived at a

rude cabin and there found a few rough
men preparing their breakfast. He en-

tered without ceremony.
The men were speechless, but the con-

vict paid no attention to their surprise.

"Are you woodchoppersf
One of them stammered an affirmative

answer.

"Well," said the fugitive, "that means
that you are honest men. You see what

I am. There is no sense in standing
there like fools—I won't eat you. Give

me something for the Little One to eat.

Do you hear! That bread, that milk—
hurry, you fools!" But not waiting for

their dazed obedience, he seated himself

at their table, propjied the child up

against his left arm, and brought the

food to her lips. She began to eat I'av-

enously, but the convict interrupted:

"Slow, Little One, slow—there is

time. Here—try a little of this coffee;

it is good and warm, and woodchoppers
have honest victuals."

"
But, Tom," she protested j

"
you are

hungrier than I am. You eat first.''

He looked around the men in a be-

wildered, foolish way, glancing at each

in turn as they stood awkwardly looking

on, and there was a certain air of pride

and triumph in his manner, as though it

meant to say, "Did you ever see any-

thing like thatf But they were so

astonished at the spectale of a man in

convict dress—evidently an escape
—

huge, savage, bareheaded, having in

charge so small and dainty and elegant

a little morsel of childhood, and tending

and feeding her as if that were the one
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thing in life remaining for him to do, in-

stead of thinking first that they were his

possible captors, eager for the price that

wonld surely be set upon his head, that

they could only stand and wonder in

stupid silence.

The hunger of the fugitive and his

charge was satisfied at last, and when
the Little One tlianked the choppers the

convict declared in astonishment that he

would be hanged.

"Why, Little One," he declared,

"these men are proud to do that for

you!'' Atld they promptly said that

tliey were. ''' ' ^

. The convict then put !feh^ -Little One to

, bed in one of the bunks of the Jeabiu, sat

4own beside her, and without giving any
.further heed to the men, said reassur-

ingly :

"You will soon be home again."
She started, and a quick bright flush

came into her pallid cheeks; then she

smiled as she looked gratefully at him,
extended a small liand to be grasped by
his, settled herself comfortably, closed

her eyes, and soon was asleep.

':[.
The convict gently released the child's

hand, rose, and wearily stretched his

prodigious frame. Up to this time he
had 'paid no attention to the men. He
had not observed that one by one they
had quietly slipped outside, but he
seemed to feel no apprehension when he
discovered on tiptoeing to the door and

looking out that they had all disap-

peared.
A quick glance backward into the

cabin revealed the evil glint of a rifle

that leaned against the wall. It fasci-

nated the man. Though he had been
made of iron, his pose could not have
been more rigid as he stood while the

shimmer of the rifle found its way into

the ultimate depths of his nature and
kindled life and stimulation there.

He walked back as one in a trance,

looking neither to right nor left; picked

up the weapon, examined it critically,

found that it was in perfect order and of

large caliber, and that its magazine was

full, laid it across his arm, and with a

trance-like stride stepped out of the

cabin into the open. A shot, which

brought a biting sting in his neck, put
him instantly in command of all his

faculties.

The cabin stood upon a bald mountain
and many yards below was the breast of

the forest. It was a laboring distance

for a rifle to carry true, and likely the

bullet that found the convict's neck had
had the help of chance. Only from that

direction could the attack be made, as

back of the cabin the mountain was
naked to the crown.

The convict, watchfully scanning the

forest front for a mark, held his rifle

poised. The gray convict color had re-

turned to his face, and with it all the

hardness and sullen determination of a

man making a final stand for his free-

dom or his life. But was it so? Where-
fore stood he out in the open, when the

cabin walls might have given him so se-

cure protection! What had become of

his purpose to use the Little One as a

shield against which a rifle could not

even be aimed? No matter. It was a

thing of his own doing, the action of a

man under a joyous inspiration of the

knowledge that he was free—free to live

or die in the manner that bis soul should

choose. Behind the dark forest rampart
there might be a dozen, a score, a hun-
dred men with shining eyes at that mo-
ment ranging rifle-sights upon his breast;
at any instant, from the wide arc that
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stretched before liim, might come an

overwhelming charge of men mounted

and afoot to riddle him at closer quar-

ters. But there he stood alone, massive,

calm, defiant, his eyes blazing with the

madness of hate, his graly face drawn

with the passion to kill. And not the

slightest lieed did he give to the stinging

in his neck or the blood that tiickled

down and saturated the convict's sliirt

on his breast.

A puff of smoke issued from the edge

of the forest. The bullet went astray,

but instantly the convict had sent an

answering one. Then the arc gave forth

a long scattered line of men. They ran

rapidly up the slope, and when the con-

vict's rifle came again to bear—this

time upon the leader, who was the

warden himself—every man fell flat, and

the convict reserved his fire. Thus he

stood with his rifle poised, ready to

shoot the first man who rose; but they

were too wily for that. Then he be-

held an extraordinary scene. The pur-

suers, instead of coming to their feet and

charging, began to crawl upon their

bellies up the mountain-side. Thus in

deathly silence approached the wrig-

gling line, made of small black dots

upon the ground.
The convict was bewildered. The

slowness of the advance, the deadly
and implacable purpose of it, and its aw-

ful silence weighed cold and heavy upon
his spirit. If they would only come on

like men, with shouts and the cracking
of rifles, how gloriously he could fight,

how bravely he could die! But the line

crept on with the slow fatality of the

rising tide. Its every inch of progress

shortened the range, and the very posi-

tion of the men on the ground would

lend a deadly effectiveness to their aim.

But they were wasting no shots now.

The convict fired at one of the black

spots, and saw the dust that his bullet

raised near it; but worse than that, he
saw the line spring to its feet, dash for-

ward, and sink the moment he had
thrown the lever and was ready for

another shot.

The line crept steadily on. Then an

ominous stillness fell upon it, and a vol-

ley rang out from end to end. The con-

vict fell, and the line dashed onward.

He arose to a sitting posture, then to

his knees, and the line dropped again.

At this juncture there appeared in the

doorway of the cabin, within sight of all

the men, and in range behind the con-

vict, a tiny morsel of humanity, known
in certain quarters as the Little One.

The door-facing and the cabin walls to

her right and left showed the rips and

tears of rifle-balls. Though the hunters

could not see at that distance the terror

in her wide eyes and the deepened pallor

of her cheeks, they did behold, and some

of them recognized, the thick crown of

fair hair to which the early sun had lent

a richer amber glow.

"Tom!" she called.

That struck him harder and cut deeper
than the stinging bite in his neck and

the vicious leg-snip that had cut him
down. He flung the lifle aside, rose to

his feet, and, a great light driving the

black iron from his face, he cried exult-

antly:

"Why, Little One, you've found your

legs!" And then she ran to him, and

he caught her up in his arms.

There are said to be those living to-

day who declare that in their opinion
the convict threw away his rifle and

snatched up the child as the better pro-

tection of his life. But—well upon one
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point there is ho variance of opinion, promised him again and again, in re-

for it was what every man saw and heard: sponse to his pleadings, while she nes-

The Little One led the unarmed giant tied in her father's arms, that she would

by the hand to meet his pursuers, and visit him in the prison every day.

GOD'S MYSTERY.
Into my heart there came a harbinger of spring;

A something vague, and undefined

As that strange change which comes in one night's dark.

And when the daylight falls, we say, "The spring is here!'^

Frozen and cold my heart pulsed wearily,

Like mountain torrent 'cased in icy fold;

Which held its joy and song within itself.

Nor thought 'twould e'er again find utterance.

But lo! A warm, encircling, penetrating light,

Like sun of spring to snow enshrouded fount.

Came close and closer yet, from out life's void.

And wrought God's Mystery!

The icy band which seals the streamlets flow.

Makes music as it slowly melts away.

So does tlie frost-cold casing 'round my heart,

Yield to the warmth of love most gratefully.

No more the song and joy will be confined;

No more will be the pent up ecstacy!

Like rippling flow of waters long repressed,

My heart sings joyously, "Love, Love is here!"

—Alice Harriman.



KIM LUNG, HUMORIST,

By Alice Prescott Smith.

AWN comes slowly in the

California redwoods. Long-

after the far-away patches of

^ blue show pink flushes, deep

wells of shadow lie among the giant tree

boles, and the burnished leaves of the

manzanita wear their midnight livery.

The pony waked first, and with gentle,

neighs and furtive pawings reproachful-

ly summoned his master to look at the

lengthening arrows of light that were al-

ready coloring the lofty arches of their

forest lodge. The answer came with a

long-drawn yawn.
''All right, old fellow, I hear. Went

to sleep, didn't I ? Well, here goes for

breakfast."

The ''go" through the forest was not

a rapid one. It was still dusky, and even

a mountain-bred pony has reservations

about jumping over logs, when certain

possibiHties may be sleeping On the oth-

er side
;
so Sambo and his master picked

their way with nicety till the brown

stretches of the open road offered dusty

and prosaic footing. Here they traveled

briskly, with gay whistle accompanying
the clattering heels, till the pony stopped

abruptly before a sentinel redwood. The

whistle jerked to a discord.

"Well done, Sambo! You're a prac-

tical brute!" and, with a spring, the rid-

er disappeared in the cavity of the tree—
a cavity that played wayside inn, through
the long rains, to many a furry wander-

er—soon emerging with an irregular

bundle loosely wrapped in an old news-

paper.

On once more, with the growing light

gilding the attendant dust cloud, till, at

a turn in the road, the forest wall gave

place to the rough desolation of a clear-

ing-. The house—large, bare, neglect-

ed, and uglier than common, in that it

was built of sawed boards instead oi

logs
—stood at the edge oi the woodland,

and borrowed a fleeting grace from the

luxuriant growth of rank grass around

it. If loneliness be peace it was a peace-

ful picture. Even the stream, donor

o'lf this unwonted display of greenery,

slipped noiselessly under its protecting

willows, as if, wearied with its babbling

scramble down the rocks, it were glad

to He at quiet length in the silent mead-

ow.

As horse and rider turned toward the

corrals, a slight figure parted a clump of

bushes further up the stream, and ran to

meet them with the headlong speed o'f a

child.

''Hello, Wat-son !" The voice was

slight as the figure. "I'm confoundedly

glad to see you ! I was worried about

you and got out early to look around.
'

The rider tightened his lips. They
had been firm enough before. "Took

your fish basket, I see, to bring me home
in. Get anything?"

"Nothing worth keeping. I threw

some little fellows back. I've been up

by the fall, but it was too dark to see

the flies on the water, so I made only a

few casts. I thought you were up that

way."
"I was in the farther timber, where
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I belonged/' said the elder, shortly, as

he turned the pony into its stall.

His companion made no reply, but

his sallow face showed a glow of red,

and his hands worked in a way that was

not pleasant. Watson's face acquired a

new line as he looked at him.

''There's nothing to wring your hands

over, Jack," he said, as they went toward

the house. "If you'd mind your own
business and stay in bed, you'd be of

more account in the daytime. Some-

body has to watch the sheep. You're

acting like a woman."

The sharpness of the insult struck out

a semblance of fire. "Better get a new

partner if you feel that way. It's a

deuced queer place for a woman." The
cadence of the last word heia the echo of

a sob, and, controlling his desire to

swear, Watson tried to take the boy

seriously.

"Look here, old chap," said he, "you
need a bracer. You're looking shaky.
All the watching I did last night
wouldn't hurt a baby. I went sound

asleep and would have been there yet,

if Sambo hadn't waked me. I'm ready
for breakfast. Is Kim up?"

"Kim's always up," said the lad weari-

ly. "He's a perfect cat. You never hear

him, but he's always there."

"Well, what of it? Would it soothe

your feelings if he banged the pots?
We'll import a Biddy to do that, if you

say so." Watson's tone was genial. The
smell of cofifee was good to the nostrils

of a hungry man, and he felt in an un-

wontedly expansive frame of mind.

You'll find a package of mail in the

pocket of my outside coat," he went on.

"Sambo stopped at the tree of his own
accord. Hello, Kim ! Give . us some

cofifee—quick, now!"
Kim was the usual soft-footed Chi-

nese, with a most unusual malignity of

expression
—an expression part nature,

more largely cultivation, the cultivation

dating from a moment when he liad sug-

gested returning to the haunts of civili-

zation and fantan, leaving his master

cookless. Watson had been in a per-

emptory mood that day, and had punc-
tuated his remarks with a pistol. Kim
did not go—not that he wholly believed

the threats, but white devils of uncer-

tain temper are not to be reckoned with

lightly. Then, too, on a lonely ranch op-

portunities for revenge are not only al-

luring, but probable. Therefore he

stayed, solacing himself by serving the

inevitable bacon with an air of dark pro-

test, and pouring the coffee with the

mein of a stage Borgia.

His air this morning was unusually

tragic, for Watson found the coffee

weak, and said as much—in language
suited to the emergency. Kim shuffled

away with apparent docility, but the

kitchen door, judiciously ajar, admitted

a rumbling soliloquy.

"White man damn funny. Kim damn

funny, too. May'be you see damn

quick."

"Imitative brute, that," drawled Wat-

son, lig'hting his pipe. "Vocabulary
sounds familiar. What's the mail. Jack?"

The lad sorted the letters, chattering

like a school-boy.
"
'Cecil Watson,' 'Ce-

cil Marmaduke Watson.' Take them,

you conscienceless grabber. 'JohnStark.'

That looks better. You've a funny

name, 'Cecil'—it isn't Hke you."
The owner of the funny name laughed.

"You've struck my weak point, old man.

Yes, that's my debt to a maiden aunt;
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and she left everything else to a 'home

for inebriates. She may have thought
the name would drive me there, eventu-

ally. A pretty kind of a Cecil Marma-

duke I am," and he pinched his biceps

approvingly.
The breakfast was proving far and

away the most social meal in months,

and the lad glowed with enjoyment and

sipped his coffee luxuriously.

"Yes, you should have been a John or

James," he said, with an adoring look at

his friend's girth of chest. ''You're such

a confoundedly solid sort of a human.

Now, I"—spreading a thin hand to the

light
—"should have a nice sissy name.

I'd look it to a T."

"Oh, shut up !" laughed Watson good-

h'umoredly, over his paper. "Those

sheep will have to be dipped next week.

We must get them into the corral. I'll

go over after the dip Saturday, and lay

in some things. Kim says we're shy on

beans again. I vow I think the heathen

must feed them to the hogs."
"You'll be away two nights, won't

you? I say, Cecil, can't we get out

of this?"

"This what?"

"This house. It's such a beastly hole,

and I'm here alone so muc'h ! The rats

will carry me off some night the way
they're going on now."

"I haven't seen any rats, but it's a bit

cheaper to get a terrier than a house.

We ought to "have a dog, anyway. I'll

look around for one, Saturday. The
house is all right. We're in luck to

have a place big enough to turn around

in."

Of the bigness of the house there was

no question, and it admitted of turnings

divers enough to cause vertigo in the

very thinking. A hotel in the days when

the stage road was other than a thing of

memory and romance, it had sunk by
various steps, each more ill-omened than

the. last, to a state of semi-ruin inviting

to the coyotes, who were claiming it

as their own when the partners bought
the property. The young men restored

a few of the rooms to a livable state,

and both shut their eyes
—and ears when

possible
—ito the remainder. How liv-

able the few might appear depended, not

on your traditions, for few had traditions

more exacting than Cecil Watson, but

on your point of view
;
and the point of

view of a wise ranchman is bounded by
shelter and a chimney.

"I could build a log house in the

south meadow myself," young Stark

ventured, conciliatingly. "It would be

lots snugger. This is mig'hty lonesome."

His partner knocked the ashes from

his pipe contemptuously. "Lonesome I

If you want society you'd better clear

out. I didn't come up here for the social

wihrl, exactly. I'm herding sheep." He
walked out, snapping his fingers impa-

tiently, to forget all about the matter

five minutes afterward. He himself was

more than content. His every pulse re-

sponded to the joy of this vagrant life,

and he resented the complaints of his

partner as if they had been personalities.

The sheep, whose fleeces were to send

him back to England, were comparative-

ly safe in the daytime, but with the sun-

clown came a time of peril for creatures

sworn to the arts of peace; and so,

through the long nights, their Jason

rode the range, marring the midnight

sport of many a soft-footed hunter. They
were glorious nights in the main—a

pipe, a horse, and sovereignty of the

great breathing forest. Include youth,

and kings have died for less. As for
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danger—well, he used his pistol not in-

differently; then, too, he was an Eng-
lishman, and nature chooses her path-

finders wisely.

When the moonlight traced its silver

broideries over the mosses in his way.

he would lie for hours on the aromatic

earth, looking up through the weaving
branches at the frosted cone of the great

Shasta, outlined against the gray. The
darker nights, too, were full of their own

peculiar witchery ; still, c!ose nights,

when rank odors from tree and flower

brought strange dream-pictures in their

train. But the wild nights were best

of all. Then the tide of life leaped with

the crash of the wind, and Sambo and

his master learned the fierce joy of prim-
itive savagery. All were nights for

thought, not for conscious reflection,

other than of wandering coyotes, or the

meaning of a snapping twig, but for

rambling imaginings of the not unpleas-

ant past and the yet rosier future. Wat-
son puffed his pipe over uncounted vis-

ions wherein he figured not ungallantly,

and the battles of the coming years were

fought and won to the tinkling accom-

paniment of the sheep bell. Sometimes

he thought of a girl, but more infre-

quently, for she was the least satisfactory

of all his nebulous companions, being
variable beyond the wont of her sex, and

refusing to wear the same hair and com-

plexion two weeks together. Her eyes,

too, suffered many a sea change, though
of late they had been deeply blue, with

eye-brows piquantly arched. Similar

eyes had looked across a tennis net in

Sausalito, and Watson found the mem-

ory diverting.

As for taking his partner with him on
these night rides—nonsense ! Stark was

a frail, whimsical lad, as unfitted for

hardship as a woman. Watson had

promised his people at home to look' al-

ter him, and it appealed to the overmas-

tering masculinity in the man to treat

this slender boy with the patronizing
kindliness that was as yet his sole con-

cession to the sex commonly called

weaker. They seldom met save at their

hurried meals. The youngster talked

too much
;
a phase of his annoying wo-

manliness that his censor tolerantly

hoped he would outgrow.

One night an unwonted en... in the

June air sent Watson home earlier than

usual, witn longing thoughts intent on

blankets. /\s the pony clattered past the

corrals, his rider's eye, trained to the

subtlest distinction of shadow, saw a fig-

ure moving under the willows in the di-

rection of the house.

''Hands up, there ! Quick !" '.com-

manded Watson, from behind his re-

volver. His voice rang sharply, and his

blood danced at the prospect of adven-

ture
;
but it was only Stark, who moved

toward him with reluctant apology.
"I'm not worth shooting, Cecil. Don't

make such a confounded row."

For once Watson did not frown. "By
the Lord Harry, Jack, what's the mat-

ter with you? What are you doing out

of bed at this hour?"

The lad put both hands appealingly
on his partner's arm. "I can't stay in

the house," he said. ''They make so

much noise ! Hear Them now," and he

shivered nearer to his friend. "They
don't know you're here, or They'd go

away. They are afraid of you."
"What They? The rats? For heav-

en's sake, boy, what are you talking

about?"
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"Rats! No. They—the Things, you
know. Hear Them?" The long-drawn
wail of a coyote sounded near.

"Oh, those brutes !" cried Mason, with

a relieved laugh. "Why, man, they

won't hurt you !"

"Coyotes," said the boy, knowingly.

"Funny kind of coyotes that have two

legs and—." The look of wondering
distaste that he encountered roused him.

He brushed his hand over his face, and

essayed a laugh. "I was just talking,

Cecil. Come on, let's turn in."

"All right. Better bunk with me.

Jack
—^it's cold."

"Just as you like."

The lad assented with an indifiference

that, barring the terror in his eyes, was

well done. Watson saw the eyes and

drew conclusions—somewhat startling

ones. He found he had matter for

thought, and gave several wakeful hours

to its consideration. Who were They,
and what was the trouble with the old

house? The night was teaching him

that it was a dank sort of place, with

possibilities that a certain kind of peo-

ple might call ghostly. Watson joyed to

the bottom of his honest, Pharasaical

soul that he was not that kind of people.

The gusty halls rumbled with unknow-
able noises. Gray shapes chattered in

the shadows. Were they rats? Highly
decorated tales clamored at his memory ;

tales of lives lived—or otherwise—in the

room where he lay. The tales had been

a convenience formerly, but a haunted

house, however comforting to the pock-
etbook of the buyer, has its drawbacks

at two in the morning, and Watson,

looking at his sleeping partner, wished,

for one sentimental moment, that they
had paid more and bought less. He

had been a little hard on Jack. He must

cheer him up ;
talk to him more. The

house wasn't exactly a cheerful place to

be alone in, he admitted, with a candor

newborn of a vague perplexity. What a

mysterious old hole it was ! He could

swear that some of those noises came
from a human throat if he didn't know
better. How could they come from a

person when there was no one there?

He tossed uneasily at the suggestion.
There was Kim, of course. Could he be

given to midnight prowlings? Hardly.
He wouldn't make such noises, anyway.
The house must have a thorough over-

hauling, and that before long; in the

-meantime he would keep Jack with

him. His eminently praiseworthy res-

olutions sent him to sleep in a glow of

self-satisfaction. For full two days the

resolves bore fruit, and might have kept
on doing so, but that a letter from Eng-
land brought news that made Watson

distinctly aggrieved at the way things
were going at home.

Nothing is so wholly absorbing as a

^grievance. Tn fact, a thoroughly de-^,

veloped grievance supplies not only oc-

cupation, iDut companionship as well,

and makes its possessor singularly inde-

pendent of surroundings. So the days

slipped on, and the night rides grew yet

longer, under this congenial stimulus.

Watson had been over at the settle-

ment for two days. Kim's appetite for

beans and bacon smacked of the abnor-

mal, aiid no supply seemed equal to the

colossal demands of the household. It

was sunset as Watson rode into the

clearing. He was glad to be at home,
for deeper than his active consciousness

lay a troublesome worry about Jack.

The long ride had crystallized his reso-
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lution to see more of the boy. He was

very fond of the lad. How sharp had

been his anxiety he reahzed when he saw

the famihar figure walking the unrailed

porch in front of the house. In his re-

lief he grew demonstrative, and, throw-

ing the reins to the Chinese, hurried to

the front door.

The northern redwoods were unused

to the splendor of the figure that met

him—^^frock coat, crush hat, patent leath-

ers
;

all sadly rumpled, but worn with

jaunty assurance. A look in the lad's

eyes stopped his friend's rising laughter.

"Well, old fellow," he said, gravely,

^'you're dresed early. Going to the

opera?"

"Possibly." The tone was evidently

intended to be chilling. "I wish, for

your own self-respect, Cecil, that you'd

preserve the decencies of hfe, and dress

yourself properly. If you had the in-

stincts of a gentleman you'd know bet-

ter."

"It's rather bad, that's a fact. I must

turn over a new leaf." Watson taught
his tone, humility, and tried to grasp
the situation. Stark was blocking the

door, and his eyes were queer. "You'll

have to excuse me to-night, though,

Jack. I have no frock coat, and my
evening clothes are a little out of repair."

Instinct told him it was as well not to re-

mind his friend that the dress suit in

question had done valiant duty in fur-

nishing hinges for the gate only the week

before.

Stark gave way sulkily, and started for

the dining-room. "I want you to under-

stand that I won't put up with this much

longer," he said querulously. "This

isn't fit for pigs." His voice was grow-

ing shrill.

Watson did some rapid thinking. How
much of this was masquerade? How
could he deal with it? The wave of pity

that choked him made him turn to the

window to clear his eyes. A familiar

click brought him around with a whirl

like an automaton. The width of the

dining table was between the men, but

Stark's thin arms were long, and Watson
found the barrel of a revolver unpleas-

antly near his eyes.

"I'm going to kill you when I count

ten," the maniac announced complacent-

ly-

From the whirling centuries that

passed through Watson's mind, an old

story shrieked at his benumbed con-

sciousness.

"All right, Jack, but no hurry about

it, is there? Better wait till I finish

milking. You'll spoil your clothes in

the cow yard. You can kill me later

just as well."

The head behind the revolver wagged
derisively, but Watson's tongue was re-

gaining its normal state, and he talked

on glibly, meanwhile trying sundry ex-

periments with his eye, that did not

seem as satisfactory as tradition prom-
ised. He mentally damned tradition,

and put forth fresh endeavor.

They won't like it if you kill me," he

said, with what he hoped sounded like

menace. "They are afraid of me. If

you touch me they will punish you."

The maniac shivered, then chuckled

horribly. An idea had come to him.

He found it pleasing.

"We will ask Them," he cackled.

"We will wait and ask Them Then you
will see. You will see Them all. They
will play with you." The idea was mon-

strously amusing. He enjoyed -it afresh,
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but never to the detriment of the aim of

his revolver.

The diversion promised a gain of

time, but Watson did not feel conspicu-

ously elated. A price for life itself may
be too heavy to bear payment, and it

was growing dark. Kim did not come.

but that was no surprise. Many things

were becoming clear, and Kim was one

of them—Kim, with his muttered threats,

and his voracity for beans. Watson

thought of the many trips to the settle-

ment that had left the boy so much

alone, and shut his teeth hard. Truly,

he had been easily duped.

As the shadows blackened. Stark be-

gan to talk. Given most conditions, his

story might have sounded odd. Just
then it appeared most matter-of-faot.

He had been afraid of Them at first,

he admitted—so afraid that he used to

sit out of doors all night rather than hear

Them. He knew better now. Oh,

They were a jolly lot ! They told him
stories—such funny, funny stories ! His

glee at this point was a thing of which

one must not talk. And They were so

clever, too ! Why, They had told him
about Cecil long before he would have

thoug'ht of suspecting ! Oh, he was only

poor, foolish Jack, and was easily hum-

bugged ;
but They were clever, so clever !

Cecil needn't think he didn't know.

What he knew Watson found it wiser

not to ask. The Thing in the corner

preferred monologue, and its manner,
when irritated, was disturbing.

They had told him how to kill Cecil,

too, and how red the blood would be.

and how warm
;

and how it would

trickle, trickle—They knew, for their

own blood had trickled in that room.
Oh, They were merry company ! Wat-

son should see.

He did see. Some of the hours ticked

themselves away in what should have

been silence—it was silence in that no

words were spoken — and Watson

thought he learned what Jack had been

through. In that -he mistook. Had he

but known it, Kim's absence robbed the

hours of their most picturesque horrors,

Kim being somewhat of a humorist, and

having, withal, a taste for melodrama.

At times it racked even Watson's un-

worn young nerves to keep his head

clear, and master his longing to grapple

with the mumbling shape in the shadows,

and end the nightmare. No, he must

not move. He must endure till daylig'ht.

The alternative held the greater horror

that he might kill this Thing that had

been his friend
;
kill him in the darkness,

where the blood would—he broke ofif at

this point, and concluded to whistle, an

impulse he again found it prudent to re-

strain. Yes, he would wait till daylight ;

odd that it didn't come ! Could he, too,

be going insane ? Nonsense ! What an

ass he was making of himself! Of

course, it was a cloudy morning. The

light must come now, very soon. He
would count the seconds. Sixty to the

minute, he checked them of¥ with his

fingers. It was safer to occupy his fin-

gers when the waves of savage repulsion

well-nigh drowned his self-control. Not

that it was all repulsion. More over-

whelming than his horror, rolled the

surge of a feeling so new that he did not

know it for remorse.

He had counted hours away, now in

unendurable suspense, now in benumb-

ing apathy, when a lightening of the

blackness showed him the glitter of eyes.

The table was still between them, then;
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he had not been sure. As the light

gained, courage grew. The face across

the table looked so familiar, so common-

place, so unexpectedly dear ! Where
was his midnight demon ?

'

Why, this

was Jack Stark, his friend, his adoring

imitator, his boyish comrade who had

slept by his side!

A sudden moisture clouded his eyes.

"Jack !" he cried, ''Come, old boy ! Stop

playing tricks. It's a glorious morning.
Get those togs off, and we'll take a can-

ter."

For a moment it seemed that the fa-

miliarly authoritative tone had won. The

stiff figure relaxed, and the shift'ing

eyes drooped—drooped till they caught

sight of the revolver—^then gathered a

temporary firmness.

"All right, as soon as I kill you." The

shaking hand stroked the revolver ca-

ressingly, and took fresh aim, but the

owner of the quiet eyes did not flinch.

"Don't be a fool, boy," he said, terse-

ly. "That thing won't go off. Don't

you remember that Kim knocked it off

the shelf? Look at the hammer."

The ruse gained only an instant, but

it was long enough for Watson's clear

hand-spring over the table. His bulk

knocked the slighter figure against the

wall, and threw the revolver across the

room, where it discharged harmlessly at

the ceiling.

Locked in a swaying embrace, the

figures staggered about, bruising against
the table, crashing over chairs. Wat-
son felt sure of his endurance, but

the hands at his throat troubled

him. He had heard of the strength

of a maniac, and though he had grown
wary of tradition, in this case it seemed

trustworthy. His head struck the

rough stones of the fire-place, and red

drops blinded his eyes.

"Trickle, trickle, trickle," giggled the

voice near his ear. Whose voice was it?

If those hands would only let go a little,

he could think better. How blue Jack'*

eyes were ! He must be careful not to

hurt Jack. But it wasn't Jack at all; it

was a girl, and her eye-brows—oh, see

the strange, bright lig^ht!

And then, mercifully, though daylight

had come at last, he did not see.

The ranchman, who came into the

room two days later, and examined the

two bodies (the one, the strangled, the

other, the suicide) could not understand

why two chambers of the revolver were

empty, but then he did not stay long.

He said it made him sick. That was

odd, too, for Kim and the coyotes, who
also made investigations, did not mind.

But coyotes are inquisitive beasts, and

Kim, as I have said, had a sense of hu-

mor.



A CHRISTMAS ODE.
Said Gabriel to God; "A mighty array,
At the gates of heaven stands clamoring;

Strange pallid shapes, their withered hands upheld,
And "Justice Lord!" they cry incessantly.
Some with great wounds upon their bodies fair,

But strangely these have countenance content;
Their shrouding prayers beseech a simple peace,

They seem some battle's honorable dead."

"But Lord! our ears are weary of the wails

That surge and breast the very walls of heaven.

Hearken, great God! the groaning agonies
The lamentations of the needless dead.

Thegrim earth-chorus of a mourning land;
The moans of mothers, menace of strong men,
The wails of women for a bridegroom lost.

The feeble cry of babes now fatherless."

For thirty pieces, Lord, thy son was sold.

With base advantage, misbegotten power;
The shameful merchant's spawn still fouls the earth,

Thy thousand sons are crucified for gain.
* Jf: * * :iJ *

Then spake the Lord, and cries of anguished earth

And futile death were stilled, hushed were the heavens.
And lo! the listening angels fold their wings.
And holy silence waits the word of God.

"Hear ye!" then shook tlie mighty of the land.

Whence I'ose the shuddering cries, and ghastly paled,
"Ye rulers, fatted with the spoils of earth,

I come to judgment, render your accounts."

"Woe unto ye who sit in high places,

Who sell your saviours for a filthy power;

Eepent ye cursed, for the widows' cry
Comes up against ye,for the Lord is God."

And ye proud Pharisees who i:)ass him by,

Dumb, ye blaspheme, and deaf, hear hell's acclaim.

Your brother's blood calls from the pitying stones.

Ye fools and blind! the night is almost come.

Woe to the land where monstrous murder reigns,

Where impious silence canonizes crime;
Lo! the dread harvest even now appears,
I am a just God, and the seed is sown.''



THE LITTLE CASK,
(LE PETIT FUT)

Translated From The French of Guy de Maupassant, By Will King.

yard.

?AITRE CHICOT, the inn-

keeper of Epreville, drew

up in his tilbury before

Mother Magloire's farm-

was a burly fellow of about

forty, florid and pot-bellied, with a repu-

tation for sharp dealing.

He tied his horse to the gate-post and

walked into the yard. The old woman's

farm adjoined a piece of properly of his

own, and he had coveted it for a long
while. Twenty times he had tried to

buy it, but as often had Mother Magloire

obstinately refused.

"I was born here; here I'll die," said

she.

He found her peeling potatoes before

her door. Seventy-two years of age,

dry, wrinkled and bent, she was tireless

as a girl. Chicot, in friendly fashion,

tapped her on the back, and seated him-

self near her on a footstool.

"Well, Mother, how's the health?

Good?"

"Oh, not bad
;
and how 're you, Mait'

Prosper?"
"Eh ! eh ! pains occasionally. Aside

from that it goes well enough."
"That's all right, then."

She said nothing more . Chicot

watched her finish her task. Her fin-

gers, knotted and crooked, hard as the

claws of a crab, reached out to the basket

and seized the tubers as in a pair of pin-

cers
;
and then she turned them rapidly,

stripping of¥ long bands of rind with the

blade of an old knife which she held in

the other hand. And when the potato

showed all yellowy-white she tossed it

into a pail of water. Three valiant hens

adventured, one after the other, even as

far as her skirts to peck at the rinds, and

then fled in all haste, with their plunder
in the beak.

Chicot seemed bothered, hesitating,

anxious, with something on the end of

his tongue which he could not bring
himself to utter. Finally he decided:

"Say, Mother Magloire"—
"What can I do for you ?"

"This farm—you still don't want to

sell it to me?"
"No. Don't count on that. It's said

;

it's done
;
don't keep coming back to it."

"But I've got a scheme that would be

just the thing for both of us."

"What's that?"

"Listen. You sell it to me, and then

you keep it all the same. You don't un-

derstand? Follow closely."

The old woman dropped her vegeta-

bles, and fixed on the innkeeper her

sharp eyes under the wrinkled lids.

He recommenced:

"Now I'll explain myself. Every
month I give you a hundred and fifty

francs. Understand clearly. Every
month I bring here, in my tilbury, thirty

five-franc pieces. And then, nothing
else is changed, not a single thing ; you
stay here at home, you don't bother

yourself about me, and you owe me

nothing. All you do is to take my
money. How does that suit you?"
He beamed on her good-humoredly,

happily.
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The old woman peered at him distrust-

fully, hunting the trap. She demanded :

"That's my side
;
but how about you,—that doesn't give you this farm?"

He replied:

"Don't you worry yourself about that.

You stay here as long as God lets you
live. You're in your own house. Only,

you sign a little paper at the notary's, so

that after you it will come to me. You
have no children

;
no one but a couple

of nephews that you don't care a lot

about. Does that suit you? You keep

your property all through your life, and

I pay you thirty five-franc pieces every
month. It is all gain for you."
The old woman was surprised and dis-

turbed, but tempted. She replied:

"I won't say no. Only I want to

think that over a little while. Come and

talk it over about the middle of next

week. I'll let you know, then, what I

think about it."

Maitre Chicot departed, pleased as a

king who has just conquered an empire.

Mother Magloire remained very

thoughtful. She couldn't sleep the fol-

lowing night, and during four days she

was in a fever of hesitation. She sus-

pected some trap for herself in this pro-

posal, but the thought of thirty ecus each

month, of the good, ringing silver which

would come flowing into her apron,
which would fall as if from heaven, with-

out her turning a hand, ravaged her with

desire.

She went to see the notary, and ex-

plained her affair to him. He advised

her to accept Chicot's proposition, but

to demand fifty five-franc pieces every

month, instead of thirty, her farm being

worth, at the lowest estimate, sixty thou-

sand francs.

"If you live fifteen years," said the

notary, "even at these figures, he would

only pay you forty-five thousand francs."

The old woman shivered at this pros-

pect of fifty ecus of five francs each a

month
;
but she was still distrustful, fear-

ing a thousand unforeseen things, hid-

den traps, and she stayed at the notary's

till evening asking questions, unable to

bring herself to go. Finally she author-

ized him to prepare the papers, and she

returned home, her head swimming as

though she had drunk four mugs of new
cider.

When Chicot came to receive her an-

swer she had to be coaxed a long while,

declaring that she would not accede, but

consumed with a fear that he would re-

fuse to give her the fifty ecus. At last

he was so persistent that she announced

her terms.

It was a disappointing surprise to him,

and he refused.

Then she set about convincing him,

and commenced calculating on the prob-
able duration of her life.

"I can't count on more than five or

six years more. I'm in my seventy-

third now, and none too strong at that.

The other evening I thought I was done

for. It felt as though some one was

tearing my bodv, and they had to carry

me to bed."

But Chicot was not easily caught.

"Go on. Go on, you old swindler,

you're as solid as the church tower.

You'll reach a hundred and ten at least.

You'll be the one to bury me—sure."

The whole day was spent in discus-

sions. But, finally, as the old woman re-

mained obstinate, the innkeeper agreec
to pay the fifty ecus.

They signed the papers the next day
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and Mother Magloire made him throw

in ten ecus' worth of wine.

Three years rolled by, and the old

woman flourished amazingly. She had

not aged a day, and Chicot was in de-

spair. It seemed to him that he had

been paying this tax for half a century;
that he had been trapped, swindled and

ruined. From time to time he went to

see how she was getting along, as one

goes into the fields in July to see whether

the grain is ready for the scythe. She

welcomed him with shrewd amusement
in her eyes. You would have said that

she congraulated herself on the good
trick she had played him

;
and he would

soon climb back into his tilbury, muttering
to himself:

'*So you won't die, old carcass !"

He did not know what to do. He
would have liked to strangle her every
time he saw her. He hated her with a

fierce, sinister hatred, the hatred of a

peasant who has been tricked.

He set himself to planning.
One day, he went to see her, rubbing

liis hands, as he had done that first day
when he had proposed the bargain.

After chatting a few minutes he broke

-out:

''Say, Mother, how is it you never

come to dine at the inn, when you hap-

pen to be in Epreville. Folks talk about

it
; they say we ain't friends any longer,

and I don't like that. You know at my
place you don't pay a sou. I'm not par-
ticular about a dinner. Come in, just as

often as you feel Hke it, and it will be a

pleasure to me."

Mother Magloire needed no coaxing,
and, two days later, when she went to

market in her carry-all, driven by the

farm hand Celestin, she did not hesitate

to put up her horse at Chicot's stable,

and present herself for the promised din-

ner.

The innkeeper, radiant, treated her as

though she were a lady, and served her

with chicken, blood pudding, audonille,

with leg of mutton, and bacon with cab-

bage. But she, abstemious from a child,

ate almost nothing, a little soup and a

crust of bread and butter having always
sufficed.

Chicot, who urged her, was disap-

pointed. She drank nothing, and re-

fused to have coffee after the meal.

''At least, you'll take a small glass of

cognac ?''

"Oh ! that's another matter. I won't

say no to that."

And he shouted across the room:

"Rosalie, bring us the fine cognac, the

superfine, the gold label."

The servant soon appeared, bringing
a tall bottle, ornamented with a vine leaf

in gilt paper.

He filled two liqueur glasses.

"Taste this. Mother. There's some-

thing famous."

The old woman drank it slowly, in

little mouthfuls, lengthening out the

pleasure. When she had emptied her

glass to the last drop, she said :

"Yes, that is fine."

While she was speaking Chicot poured
her a second glass. She would have re-

fused, but it was too late, and she drank
it very slowly, like the other.

Then he tried to make her accept a

third round, but she refused. He in-

sisted :

"That—why, that's just like milk; I

drink ten or a dozen of them without

winking. It melts away like sugar;
never bothers your stomach or your
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head, just as though it evaporated on

the tongue. There's nothing better for

the health."

As she really wanted it, she let herself

be coaxed, but . would only take half a

glass.

Then Chicot, in a burst of generosity,

cried' :

"Here, since you like it so much, Tm
going to give you a little cask of it, just

to show that we're still a pair of good
friends."

The old woman did not refuse, and

went away,. the least bit drunk.

The next day, the innkeeper drove into

Mother Magloire's yard, and produced
from the bottom of the wagon a small

cask, circled with iron hoops. Then she

had to taste the contents to prove that it

was the same superfine;, and when they
had each drunk three glasses he said, in

departing :

''You know, when that's fifiished,

there's plenty more. I'm not mean.

The sooner that's finished, the better I'll

be pleased."

And he climbed bacl<: into his tilbury.

He returned four days later, and found

the old woman, seated before her door,

occupied in cutting the bread for the

soup.

He came up to her and said, ''Good

day !" speaking close to her face, that he

might smell her breath. He recognized
a faint odor of alcohol, and his face light-

ed up.

"Well, are you going to offer me a

glass of 'superfine'?" he said.

And they drank each other's health

two or three times.

Soon, though, it began to be noised

about through the country that Mother

Magloire had taken to solitary drinking.

They picked her up, now in the kitchen,

then in the farmyard, and sometimes in

the roads round about, and carried her

home inert as a corpse.

Ghicot no longer went to see the old

peasant^ and when any one mentioned

her he would murmur with a sad counte-

nance :

"Now, isn't it a pity that at her age she

should comrnence drinking like that 1

But then, you know, when folks are old

they haven't any resources. I'm afraid

that it will finish badly for her."

It really did finish badly for her. She

died the following winter, near Christ-

mas, having fallen, drunk, in the snow.

And Maitre Chicot inherited the farm,

declaring :

"Ol'd fool ! if she hadn't drunk so

much she'd have been good for another

ten years."

.TRUTH,
Truth flees before the tempest of debate;

When tongues begin, she hurries to. the gate;

These whirlwind controversies only mar

The watery glass wherein we see her star.

—Edwin Makkham.
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CHRISTMAS IN CALIFORNIA.

By An English Girl.

"Hark! the herald angels sing,

Glory to the new-born king,

Peace on earth and mercy mild,

God and sinners reconciled.''

The waits ! the waits ! Christma*

morning at last!

With a cosy shiver I turned over in

my bed, uncovering one ear to hsten to

the ''heralding angels" down below my
window. Always the quaint cruelty of

those comfortable folks on shore, reyel-

ing in their safety as the ship goes down
but a bow-shot from land, comes to my
mind on cold nights, when I hear the

belated wanderer trudging wearily
homeward. Their point of view is ap-

pallingly general.

Two feet of snow, if an inch, fell yes-

terday. I could hear the little chorus

stamping numb feet on the cleared

gravel path, and imagine the "violins"

and the "cello" blowing red fingers with

steaming breath. Old Pemberton's nasal

tenor quavered bravely in the lead, as

usual, and the choir of country voices

rang out strong and clear from carol to

carol !" "God rest you merry gentle-
men!" "Hark the herald angels!" "In a

manger he lay," and a good half-dozen

more, till "Christians, awake!" an-

nounced the willingness of "Little St.

Bede's" choir to partake of the mulled

ale and mince pies hospitably awaiting
their coming in the hall below.

" Christians awake ! Salute this happy morn,
Whereon the Savior of mankind was born.

With hosts of angels chanting from above.''

It was so cold, was it worth while go-

ing downstairs through the icy halls?

Yes, I must not miss the merry Christ-

mas sight, the quaint crowd, rosy, cheer-

ful, and pictures queerly awkward in the

presence of gentlefolk, and I started up,
in spite of suasive shiver and a ridicu-

lous drowsiness—
"But what is this?"

For a moment I swing hazily between

earth and dream,then swift remembering,

open wide eyes upon the golden dawning
of my first Californian Christmas. A
royal contrast is this, and I laugh as I

Hsten to the winged "waits" below my
window, who have stolen into my dream
in such strange foreign guise, bursting
their little throats in joyful ecstasy.

"Christians, awake !" they sing, too, and

"Hail, smiling morn !" and "Pity all un-

happy birds outside of California this

day
—more especially Brother Redbreast

of England !"

There is a fine edge of lightest frost in

the air, but roses peer in at the open
window, smiling a Christmas welcome
from their fre»h, pink faces. The sun

shines brightly in a pearly sky, and soon

will send to hiding the shy white flower

of night. It must be getting late. I

fancy I smell the inevitable and always

good coffee of American breakfasts
;
and

pleasant thoughts of Santa Claus add

yet another argument for beginning the

bright day. Here is no martyrdom of

the morning tub; bath and atmosphere
alike are just cool enough to confer a

sensation of comfortable heroism. The
climate is shockingly sybaritic.
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It has been my unworthy pleasure of

late to expatiate minutely upon the beau-

ties of Californian winters, for the benefit

of my befogged, drenched and frozen

friends in England. I have thrown

Christmas roses in their faces, bombard-

ed them with "navel" oranges, dangled

grapes before their longing eyes, and

dazzled them with the wonder of Cali-

fornian sunshine. Then, for their sins, I

have sent them menus of Christmas din-

ners in the hotels, which tell in brief the

story of the astonishing variety of foods

available here in the winter season. As
I wandered through the markets this

week, I thought how variously appalling

would be the experience of a Californian

woman sent adrift among English shops ;

what with the limited list of vegetables,

the costliness of meat, and the almost

prohibitive price of fruit.

In Lyondon there is a good story still

told over the nuts and wine of two dis-

tinguished Californians and a dish of

fruit. At a banquet given some years

ago in honor of Joaquin Miller and Bret

Harte, while they were in London to-

gether, the thoughtful host had provided

a dish of peaches, as a hospitable re-

minder to his distinguished guests of

their jwn fruitful land. As dessert was

served, Mr. Miller and Mr. Harte, con-

siderably to the amusement of the rest of

the company, helped themselves first to

one peach, then to another, until the

dish was empty ; imagining, no doubt,

if they gave thought at all to such a

small thing as an indifferently good dish

of peaches, that there were plenty more

on the table. They learned afterwards,

to their amazement and horror, that the

peaches were half a guinea each ($2.75),

and that each guest was supposed to take

half a one!

Californian housekeepers simply donot

know that they are born. The difficul-

ties of providing dessert are non-existent

here, and the question of "What shall

we have for dinner" is troublesome, not

from the lack of variety, but from the un-

limited choice that the food markets af-

ford. It is undoubtedly true that Crtte

can dine more cheaply and luxuriously

here than in almost any other city in the

world. Turtle soup can be had for fif-

teen cents a dish, and turkey dinners on

Thanksgiving and Christmas days, for

twenty-five cents, in numberless restau-

rants
; and, indeed, everybody must have

turkey at Christmas. The Salvation

Army provides turkey for the poor folk
;

the prisons provide turkey or chicken

for the prisoners, and hundreds of the no-

ble birds are given away at this time, in

the large, charitable fashion that distin-

guishes this place. It must be *'feast"

to-day, whether or no "famine" is the

lot to-morrow. There is much of the

old Spanish carelessness of consequence
still left in the Californian character. And

just as every one to-day must dine on

turkey though cabbage without the

corned beef be to-morrow's fare, so gifts

must be provided for all the kith and kin,

though Jack and Jill may go without

their winter coats in consequence. For

weeks past people have been preparing
for the festal season with a large lavish-

ness and absorption that to English eyes
looks rather alarming; but to hint at

economy in such direction is to call down
cries of heresy and high treason upon
one's devoted head. To measure the

joys of giving with the aftermath of ow-

ing is not Californian, and, wise or un-

wise, it is a lovable way.
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I had thought that the Spirit of *^iirist-

mas was nowhere nearer to the heart of

the people than in England ;
but here

its hold seems even deeper and more
vital. Lacking many of the traditional

accessories of the season—the snow, the

holly, the picturesque superstitions
—

there is yet here so vivid warmth of ap-

preciation of the true inwardness of

Christmas, so sweet and gentle service of

the Christ-child, so splendid measure of

content and plenty, that all things need-

ful seem to remain.

It is perhaps well that the lesser super-
stitions have not found footing here, to

juage by the intense hold that the wor-

ship of Santa v^iaus has taken upon the

people. There is a remarkable differ-

ence between the Californian and Eng-
lish conception of the Christmas saint.

From a modest old gentleman of moder-,

ate means, the Californian has evolved a

splendid Personage of unlimited income
;

not at all mythological in character, as

with us, a benevolent bogy who sleighs
down the chimney, but a sort of glori-

fied, universal uncle, represented by va-

rious deputies in the shape of mothers

and fathers, and pleasant people of that

species. Also, there are innumerable

editions of him in the shop windows,
whose mission it has been for the last

three weeks or so to distribute largess

to each small child asking his favor.

The character of almost every ''store"

window is completely changed at this

time; there would be no possibility of

even the ''man from .Mars" mistaking
the season. The crowds, always more

eager and absorbed, always gathering,
have thronged the gay streets from early

morning till late at night, heavy-laden
with bundles of queerest shape and size.

It is indeed deemed not quite respecta-
ble to be without a parcel of some sort

at this time ! Such stores as deal in

Christmas goods—and the range is a

Catholic one—have doubled their forces,

extended their closing hours from six

o'clock until ten or later; and even so,

they cannot keep up with the immense
rush of trade. There is a lot of lament-

able rubbish in the shape of celluloid

horrors, plush nightmares, "art" pic-

tures (ye gods!), and distressful "litera-

ture" foisted upon a long-sufifering pub-
lic at this season

;
but nowhere, also,

are gifts more magnificently chosen, nor

with a wider latitude of choice, than can

be found here. From pots and pans to

Persian rugs
—'there are still here a num-

ber of Armenian refugees who sell them

reasonably ;
from bicycles to bull-dogs ;

from things "made in Germany" to the

Iglories O'f Japanese art;
—

everything is

deemed available. In walking to church

this morning, I saw scores of fur capes

taking a first happpy airing; "Dent's"

by the dozen (these gloves are very pop-
ular here) perfumed the air; fairy-fine

handkerchiefs peeped out of willing

pockets ; gorgeous watches were fre-

quently consulted
;
new jewelry conspic-

uously displayed ;
card cases and purses—not too full just now—proclaimed

their evident newness
; satiny horses and

shining turnouts satisfied a fair driver's

longings; and John walked proudly

alongside his new dog-collar, sometimes

indulging in a thoughtful "Manila," with

a new cane or overcoat—men are awk-
ward to "buy for," anyway!

But the children ! Such a procession
of small idols in the hands of proud
mothers I never saw; just dolls of all

possible kinds. And the strange menag-
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'^rie upon the sidewalk—mooing cows,

mechanical frogs, elephants, horses,

lambs, alligators, and Noah's ark ''at

home" generally. No one seriously ob-

jects to being run down by a sunny-
haired bicyclist of three or four years

old, out on her first wild adventure into

the world
;

nor by a blue-eyed young-
ster careening down a hill on his new
mail-cart

;
nor by a laughing lass stum-

bling along on her treacherous skates

(oh, yes ! we skate in San Francisco—on

wheels
!), and peace and good-will are

with us.

The church service, a service of song,
was fine and imposing. The average of

church music is high here, especially in

the vocal department. The practice of

paying singers seems distinctly condu-

cive to sweet sound. I understand thai

many great American singers began
their career in church choirs

;
almost

all, in fact, have at some time appeared
there. Many chorus numbers from the

"Messiah" were given with a nice appre-
ciation for shading, good "attack," and
distinct enunciation, that was most

pleasing; the solo, "Rejoice greatly," I

have rarely heard rendered more satis-

factorily. Music, generally, is in hope-
ful condition in California

;
not yet among

the masses, but there is a large propor-
tion of highly cu|hivated individuals

whose leavening power is only a ques-
tion of time.

It was odd to think that in the same
church wherein we were worshipping
"Christ come from Bethlehem," but five

days ago we were heartily applauding
a piano virtuoso. The use of a church
for secular purposes, though not against
reason, seems variously hurtful and of-
fensive on the sentimental side, and 1

cannot get used to it. It leaves an at-

mosphere, frivolous, sensuous, irrever-

ent, and it sticks ! All the churches, ex-

cepting the Episcopal and Catholic,

seem to follow this singular custom
; thq

American character is the queerest pos-
sible mixture of romanticism and ma-

terialism, and which is predominant it

would be difficult to say.

Unfamiliarly lovely and abundant

were the church decorations. In one

corner I could almost imagine myself at

home in England ;
the greenery and red

berriesf, which only a close inspection
reveals are not our own beautiful

holly, smiles in old friendly fashion to

me. But there were other gorgeous
blooms

;
the marvelous Japanese chrys-

anthemums, here grown in so rare per-
fection ; the purely beautiful hyacinth ;

the smart carnations
;
the white moon of

the magnolia, with its royal leaf—these

and more bore lovely witness to the dis-

tance of our English shores. Violets,

too, were there, large as pansies and

common as English daisies in the

spring. The first I saw, a few months

ago, I invested in w^iolesale, triumph-

antly exhibiting my prize to my laugh-

ing friends as a wonderful unexampled
find ! But so it is—the winter is like our

late spring ; things don't go by our cal-

endar at all ! The holly, such as there is,

I hear is all imported, but there is plenty
of mistletoe to be found in the state. It

is for no lack of material that the virtues

of this gentle parasite remains unex-

ploited, and its temptation to right use is

nowhere more bewitchingly evident

than among the lovely maidens of Cali-

fornia, nor can the small element of Pur-

itanism account for its lack of employ—I

give it up !
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There is little house decoration at this

season—why should there be? with

flowers abloom in every garden? But I

miss the dark, shining green foliage and

brilliant berries bedecking English walls

and every possible thing that can be dec-

orated. From Christmas to Shrove

Tuesday these must remain in position,

and then only may they be taken down
and used as fuel to fry the pancakes.
Death in the family is supposed to result;

from defiance of these precautions. But

we had a sprig of real holly on the

Christmas pudding—"English plum-

pudding," as it is called here—and it

was a bonny sight amidst the cheerful

blue flames. Recipes innumerable for

this dish are treasured here, but it is by
no means a sme qua non of the Christmas

dinner. Canned plum-pudding can be

bought—profane makeshift for that an-

cfient dish, religiously stirred iby each

member of the family, and boiled to suc-

culent richness during long ceremonial

hours ! Mince-meat also can be bought,
but is extensively made at home, and

mince-pies are largely in evidence. In-

deed, the pie- eating propensity of

Americans is proverbial ;
not that they

really indulge any more freely than do

we, but they are apparently more con-

scious of their courage. There is no re-

ward attached to the wholesale destruc-

tion of mince-pies here further than the

edible enjoyment to be gained there-

from. We in England win one happy
month for each pie eaten between Christ-

mas and New Year's day !

The turkey was stuffed with oysters
—

amusingly small in comparison with Cal-

ifornia's exaggerations of almost every-

thing that grows ;
the native oysters are

no larger than a cockle!^ Cranberry
sauce is a delicacy worthy of the speedi-

est importation to England, and the

wines, I am assured, of importation to

Paradise !

We have had a Christmas tree—every-

body has
;

and a Christmas party
—

American parties are very original ;
and

it has all been most pleasant and inter-

esting. Still, I found myself longing for

the thing which I had not got, for a

sight of the snow-covered fields, the sul-

len, gray skies, which made the coming-
in to the huge glowing fire so splendidly

cheerful
;

for a look at the fairy-like

trees outlined in dazzling white; for a

peep through a window-pane silvered

over in finest arabesque of frost
;

for a

tramp on a hard, ringing road
;

for a

sight of dear and distant faces. But,

kind American cousins, if, when you
came to spend Christmas in England,

you shall be half so pleased with your

faring, with our fashion of welcome, with

our ways and country, as I gratefully

proclaim myself to be with yours, then

will you love us forever and a day.

Hannah Langtry.



When Christ, The Master, Whispers,
''
Peace

Two thousand years of Christ—and Light—
Yet lo, the darkness still prevails;

Earth for her stricken children wails,

And.men grope vainly through the night.

He came— all Strength, all Tenderness;
His touch was Love, His word was Life;

Amidst the sin, the woe, the strife

He meekly moved to heal and bless.

The angels and earth's toilers sang

Paeiins]ofjoy for Man redeemed;
To deepest hell heaven's glory streamed

And heavenly hosannas rang.

Two thousand years! How long, O Christ,

Shall Mammon's dripping sword o'erawe

The cringing servitors of law.

And love to greed be sacrificed.

The flames of^war lick up the seas;

The lust of gain preys on the lands;

^- The nations, lifting bloody hands.
Crush on to darker destinies!

Yet still Thou art the Life, the Way,
The God of gods, the Man of men;
And in this snarling human den

Thy voice the gory paws shall stay.

We know not, Christ, how, ages through.

Thy love's intent may ceaseless run

Till all be well beneath the sun,
—

;

We only know that Thou art true.

That in Thy realm of spirit comes
No tone of discord or dismay;

—
There every tear is wiped away.

And Soul forgets her martyrdoms.

The Star of Bethlehem's far ray.

Cleaving the continental glooms,
Even now the wan earth's wastes illumes,

Tracing the path of perfect Day;

And man's misrule of man shall cease,

Oppression be no longer known.
For Love shall seek and shield his own

When Christ, the Master, whispers "Peace!"

Fred Lewis Foster.

? ?



THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS.

A CHEISTMA8 SERMON

By Benjamin Fay Mills.

The birth of Jesus is regarded differ-

ently by different people. By some hun-

dreds of millions of the human race it is

not regarded at all; they have not so

much as heard his name. Among those

who have heard of him there are some

millions more who are indifferent to it.

Among those who regar^d it as a name
^i^at is above every name there are also

differences in the esteem in which they
hold this remarkable man.

In this address I shall endeavor to say

nothing that could be considered as an-

tagonistic or critical of any noble view

that anyone may take of Jesus and of his

influence upon history. I might attempt
to show the unreliability of the Gospel

records, or to prjcVve that they were accu-

rate records of actual facts. I might en-

deavor to show that the stories recorded

in them are probable, or improbable. I

might endeavor to bring reasons why we
should believe in the story of the Immacu-
late Conception and the Virgin Birth and

the miraculous life of Jesus and his Resur-

rection and Ascension; or reasons why we
should believe none of these statements.

But I should like to say something on

this Christmas occasion that might be

helpful and encouraging to every one,

whether he believes that the records writ-

ten in the New Testament are fable or

fact. I believe for my part that this cele-

bration of Christmas indicates something

larger than any of our views concerning

it; that it is an indication of man's hun-*

ger for the divine, anid his appreciation
of the fact that the divine is at least in-

timately connected with the human.
So far as we can judge, the mere animal

is not conscious of divinity. The entrance

of consciousness of divinity into humanity
might well be marked by the supreme hu-

man festival. The actual entrance of the

divine into the human is measured by no

passing Christmas Day, but is dateless, for

there never was a time when the divine

was not perfectly human or when the hu-

man was not completely divine.

And this is what is meant by the incar-

nations that we finid in so many of our

great religions: they express the growing
consciousness of humanity that it is as di-

vine as anything in the universe. Men
have been eager to believe this, and they

ought to be eager to believe it. We are,

to a large extent, that which we desire to

be, and the popular beliefs about Jesus

have indicated the growing conviction

that divinity can be manifested in human-

ity
—the coming to self-consciousness of

the divine in the human.

The thought of a definite time when
this takes place

—not the making of hu-

manity divine, as I said, for that was di-

vine in the first place^but the conscious-

ness that it is a part of God, ia suggestive.

What do we find recorded in the Gos-

pels concerning Jesus, the divine man?
We find the statements that he had power
over the evils of human experience, such

as disease and pain and sin and death
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We read that he easily controlled what we

call the evils of nature, such as storms and

tempests and cyclones. We read that he

was victorious over hostile purposes

so far as they affected him and the

main objects of his life, and that he was

possessed of a sublime confidence in God,

whom he called by the great name of

Father. We get the conception that here

was a human being who believed with all

his soul that this was a good world, that

here was a goold order upon which men

may depend; that justice would be tri-

umphant; that love was the only great

thing in the universe. He said to his dis-

ciples, You need not pray as the heathen

do, for they believe they shall be heard

for their much speaking; you need not

have the least anxiety as to w^hat you shall

eat, or what you shall drink, or where-

withal you shall be clothed. "For," he

said, "your Heavenly Father knoweth that

ye have need of all these things." He
saiki that "Man shall not live by bread

alone, but by every word that proceedeth
out of the mouth of God." And this man,
without wealth, without friends that were

true in the time of need, without a place
to lay his head, went with a shining face

through life so that men called him "the

friend of Publicans and sinners," and said

that he consorted with those who made

merry in the world.

He was a man, we are told, of unadul-

terated devotion to humanity. He em-

phasized what was already in the world,

the value of sacrifice of self for the sake

of the whole. He lived as though he be-

lieved that the world had a right to him,
to all he haki. He "counted not his life

dear unto himself," but valued his life

only as he might invest it in the growth
of humanity.
And he was a man who believed with

all his soul in the final triumph of the

good. He never uttered a pessimistic

word concerning the future of the world.

When he met the evil he bared his breast

without any shield to the worst that it

could do. He took into him all the poi-

soned kiarts that men had heretofore re-

garded as fatal. He lived a triumphant
life and he died a triumphant death, and
that instrument of his death which had
been regarded by men as the symbol of the

lowest shame was uplifteJd by the death

of this noble lover of his kind to be made
the symbol of humanity's deepest conse-

cration and of its highest hope.

To live in the Christmas Spirit is to-

live in such a spirit as this. What is there

.r impracticable about this for you and me?

Why should we not claim the Spirit of

Power? N'ot one of us has ever thought
"how divine he himself is," not one! It

is a strange thing that so many who have
borne the name of Jesus have practically
contradicted the spirit of Jesus, so that

to-day the wealthy nations are known as

the followers of him who lived like a pau-
per, dependent for his 'daily bread upon
what his fellows pleased to give him; and'

the most warlike nations, foremost in

strife, are the so-called Christian nations,

arrayed over against the uncounted mill-

ions of the gentle peoples that we call by
the title of "Heathen"; and some of the

greatest mourners in the world have been-

those who have borne the name of Jesus,,

that marvelously cheerful soul.

One trouble with the church is that,

while it has accepteki all the miracles and^

believed in the Virgin Birth and in the

Resurrection, it has exalted the hard prac-
tical things instead of exalting its mira-

cles. For, whatever you may believe about

the Virgin Birth and the actual Resurrec-

tion, turning water into wine, and stilling

storms, and all the rest of the wonder-tales^
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of the Gospels, the fact remains that what
we call "Miracle'^ is the normal thing. If

Christ had killed living people, and made
well people sick, I shouM not say that

^'Miracle" was normal. And by "Miracle"

I do not mean some freak of the divine

nature or some abrogation or disregard
of law, but I mean a shining forth for a

moment of that which is real and eternal,

however hard to see by our eyes that are

sealed with sense and selfishness. And I

would to God that you and I—whether

we call ourselves Christians or something
worse or better—might catch something
of this supreme song of power. It is out-

rageous to exalt the Cross for one who
believes also in the Eesurrection. It is

outrageous for Christians to mourn an'd

groan and weep if they believe that they
live in a world that is forever redeemed

from the powers of evil and made free to

triumph over all the enemies of mankind.

We all of us need more exaltation.

And I ido not care whether Jesus was

born of a virgin! I expect the day to come

when souls will spring self-conscious into

the full sense of manhood and woman-

hood, and that is more of a miracle than

a virgin birth. I do not care whether the

tomb held him and his body rotted, or

whether he broke the bars with which

men had bound him an'd ascended with

this . body up above the clouds into the

presence of an eternal Jehovah sitting

upon a throne! for "I know that I am

deathless," and that my spirit communes
now with God, and that whether in the

flesh or out of the flesh I shall see God,

whom "my eyes shall behold for myself
and not another"—and that is infinitely

more than any story of a resurrection from

any rock-hewn tomb!

I never expect to be happier in any
world than I am sometimes in this, unless

I become several times greater than I am

now. I do not expect that some people
will ever have to endure misery in any
world that is greater than some endure
now. If you would only see the divine

justice, the righteousness, the glory of

things as they are, and the potentiality
enclosed within them, you could rise up
an'd sing doxologies and hallelujahs

through a perpetual day where there

should be no night.

And what is there about this Christmas

spirit so far as Joy is concerned that you
and I may not possess? You remember the

words of Carlyle: "Give us the man who

sings at his work! He will do more in

the same time, he will do it better, he will

persevere longer. One is scarcely sensible

of fatigue while he marches to music. The

very stars are said to make harmony as

they revolve in their spheres. Wonderful
is the strength of cheerfulness, altogether

past calculation its power of endurance.

Efforts, to be permanently useful, must
'^e uniformly joyous

—a spirit all sunshine,

graceful from very gladness, beautiful be-

cause bright."

The man who. said, "I look upon a pure

joke with the same veneration that I do

ftpon the Ten Commandments," was a

first cousin to the old prophet who sai'd to

the Israelites, "The joy of the Lord is

your strength." The weak man is the

joyless man; the powerful man is the man
who runs over with joy. The joy of the

Lord is your strength.

Some people always look as though they
had met with misfortune, and some people

always look as though they had just heard

good news. There are more chains than

those that bound the hands of Paul and

Silas that fall off when men begin to sing.

I heard of an epitaph on a tombstone:

"She was so pleasant." Possibly you knew
her—I di'd! And I know more like her

whose tombstones have not been ordered
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jet.

"
^Tis easy enough to be pleasant

When life flows along like a song;

But the man worth while is the one who
will smile

When everything goes dead wrong;
For the test of the heart is trouble,

And it always comes with the years;

And the smile that is worth the praise

of earth

Is the smile that comes through tears."

And I do not know what there was in

Jesus of sublime trust and confidence in

God that you an'd I might not have if we
would. I do not care what you call it!

Some people will say they have no belief

in God, and then make the best sort of

speeches to the glory of God. And I have

learned that some people who call them-

selves Atheists are as devout worshippers
of God as any of us. It is simply that they
'do not worship the thing that past ages
have called God. But I care not what

you call it—^you may call it by any pro-
noun you please; you may regard it as a

force; you may endow it with conscious

purpose or not. But so long as you be-

lieve that there is a force or an intelli-

gence or a purpose that has power, or, in

other words, so long as you believe that

power is beneficent, you believe in God

enough to start with, to say the least. And
that is what gives people confidence. The
faithless man is always the downcast and

troubled man. Yesterday I took the Gos-

pel of Matthew and rea'd through a large

portion of it. I read the beautiful Ser-

mon on the Mount, and I came to these

words that struck me with a new mean-

ing: "Do not take thought for the mor-

row, for the morrow will take thought for

the things of itself.'^ Be not anxious for

the morrow, for the morrow will be anx-

ious for itself! And I thought of the

countless ages, I thought of this day, I

thought of the other Christmas Days, I

thought of the years that have passed, and

the centuries and the cycles, and that

they all have been, to give birth to to-

morrow! All the object of the existence

of the universe has been for the sake of

to-morrow! And I propose to let my brow

be unclouded. What you are you have

been ma'de by all the heritage and prog-

ress and development of the past. Glori-

ous morrow! it is better than to-day, it has

one more day to be its father! The mor-

row through infinite cycles has been tak-

ing thought for the things of itself!

And I know not what there is in Jesus'

devotion to humanity that you and I

might not emulate! Forgiveness of ene-

mies—he taught that. It would do us

<Tood if we would forgive all of our ene-

mies. I have seen a great many happy

people; I never saw one happy person who
had enmity in his heart. It would not

make any difference whether he were a

Mohammedan or a Jew, whether he were

a Hindoo or a Christian—if he had malice

in his heart he would be unhappy. It is

utterly impossible for one to be comfort-

able while they feel unkindly toward any-

body or toward anything. Why is it so

hard to learn that lesson?

What is there that you and I cannot

do in this respect in the spirit of him who
is reported to have said concerning those

who were murdering him, "Father, for-

give them?"

And what is there in the generosity
that was manifested in his sublime devo-

tion to humanity that you and I cannot

imitate? A good hook to read on Christ-

mas Day is the beautiful Christmas Carol

of Dickens. You remember the story of

Scrooge and Marley
—and the firm were

very much like the name Scrooge. Marley
had been dead seven years, and Scrooge is
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described by Dickens like this:

"Oh! But he was a tight-fisted hand at

the grindstone, Scrooge! a squeezing,

wrenching, grasping, scraping, clutching,

covetous, old sinner! Hard and sharp as

flint, from which no steel had ever struck

out generous fire; secret and self-con-

tained, and solitary as an oyster. The cold

within him froze his old features, nipped

his pointed nose, shriveled his cheek, stiff-

ened his gait; made his eyes red, his thin

lips blue; and spoke out shrewdly in his

grating voice. A frosty rime was on his

head, and on his eyebrows, and his wiry

chin. He carried his own low tempera-

ture always about with him; he iced his

office in the dog-days; and didnH thaw it

one degree at Christmas.

"External heat and cold had little in-

fluence on Scrooge. No warmth could

warm, no wintry weather chill him. No
wind that blew was bitterer than he, no

falling snow was more intent upon its pur-

pose, no pelting rain less open to entreaty.

Foul weather didn^t know where to have

him. The heaviest rain, and snow, and

hail, and sleet, could boast of the ad-

vantage over him in only one respect.

They often ^came down' handsomely, and

Scrooge never did.

"Nobody ever stopped him in the street

to say, with gladsome looks, ^My dear

Scrooge, how are you? When will you
come to see me?' No beggars implored
him to bestow a trifle, no children ever

asked him what it was o'clock, no man
or woman ever once in all his life inquired

the way to such and such a place of

Scrooge. Even the blindmen's dogs ap-

peared to know him; and when they saw

him coming on, would tug their owners

into doorways and up courts; and then

would wag their tails as though they said,

^No eye at all is better th^Ti an evil eye,

dark master!'

"But what did Scrooge care! It was^

the very thing he liked. To edge his way

along the crowded paths of life, warning
all human sympathy to keep its distance,

was what the knowing ones call ^nuts' to

Scrooge."
And there comes to him suddenly, after

being brutal to his nephew and his starv-

ing clerk, there comes to him on Christ-

mas Eve the spirit of his departed partner

dragging a heavy chain, telling him that

the chain which he must carry was the

working out of the meanness that he had

shared with Scrooge in their conduct of

the business while he was upon earth.

And the old fellow begins to tremble.

There is a noteworthy word that Marley
the ghost says to Scrooge the living part-

^^er. Marley had just been telling the aw-

ful remorse that he had to bear in work-

ing out the meanness of his life, and

Scrooge tries to apologize for him a little,

and says, "But you were always a good
man of business, Jacob." "Business!" cries

the Ghost, wringing its hands again.

"Mankind was my business. The common
welfare was my business; charity, mercy,

forbearance and benevolence, were all my
business. The dealings of my trade were

but a drop of w^ter in the comprehensive
ocean of my business!"

I would these words might be written in

letters of gold. H ghosts talk like that

let us have more ghosts.

Then Marley tells Scrooge that he is

to be visited by three other disembodied

spirits
—the first at one that night, the

second at one the next night, and the-

third at the striking of twelve the fol-

lowing night. The first ghost comes and

says, "I am the spirit of Christmas Past,"

and he shows this mean, contemptible,

niggardly miser what he had lost by los-

ing the Christmas spirit in the past.

And the next night comes another ghost,
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ivho says, "I am the spirit of Christmas

Present," and he shows the wretch the

poverty of the home of his own employee,
and the little boy who is starving in that

home. And the third night comes the

spirit of the Christmases yet to come,
and tells him of the possibilities of the

future. When Scrooge wakes from the

dream (what a pity that these blessed

ghosts only talk to people in dreams in

the story books!) he cannot realize that

he is still in the same day as when he

went to sleep, and that he has been

dreaming ghosts! But his conversion is

real. He is a new man. He goes out to

see his nephew and take a Christmas din-

ner with him; he buys the prize turkey at

the poulterer's and sends it to the poor
clerk's house; he nearly scares the clerk

to death the next morning when he comes
in late by telling him he is going to raise

his wages. Now Scrooge is thoroughly

happy. Listen to his language: "I don't

know what to do! I am as light as a

feather, I am as happy as an angel, I am
as merry as a schoolboy. I am as giddy as

a drunken man. A merry Christmas to

everybody! A Happy New Year to

all the world! Hallo here! Whoop!
Hallo!"

I do not suppose that any of us have

shared the contemptible qualities of

Scrooge, but I would that we all might
share the joy and the generosity of the

new man!

And the self-giving of Jesus, what is

there impracticable about that? The
brotherhood of man—to make it real!

You remember those great words of Mar-

garet Fuller: "While one man remains

base, no man can be altogether great and
noble." I do not know what Jesus meant
in the words that are written, where we
are told that as he sat at the Last Supper
with his disciples he^said to them: "I will

not drink any more of the fruit of the

vine until I drink it new with you in my
Father's kingdom." But I can think

what he might have meant. I know "the

fruit of the vine" meant the good things
of life, comfort, luxury, satisfaction;

and Jesus said, I will have none of it

until I have it with you in my Father's

kingdom. And I do not know but that

this man, who went so bravely to the

cross, meant, I will not possess as I niight,

I will not be as rich and comfortable as I

might, I will have none of luxury, I will

not enjoy as I might —until it shall be

done "unto this last" as unto me, and
until the whole of humanity shall be

brought into the fullness of the perfect

luxury of the life of love!

When I read of the wretched hospital

ship, with 180 men suffering from the

foul Southern diseases as well as from

wounds they had received on the battle-

field, with only six nurses, and two of

^hem rich society women from New York,
I am glad there are other people who
have caught that spirit. Do you know
what you and I need in order to make this

world a Paradise? I read in a paper

yesterday, about a pit which had been dug
for a drain in London, and suddenly it

caved in and a man was buried under the

debris. Eager hands were trying to take

away the dirt and rescue him before he

ceased to breathe, when one man came up
and said, "What is the matter down
there?" Another man said, "Bill, your
brother is down there!" Then how he

threw off his coat and worked like three

men in an endeavor to rescue his brother!

And the thing that we need is this —not

only for Mr. Vanderbilt to realize that

his brother is in the worst slum in New
York or London or Boston, but for us to

realize that these who are not as fortunate

as we, are our brothers, down thej-e, and
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resolve that we will not drink of the fruit

of the vine until they shall drink it new
with us in the kingdom of the eternal

family 6f love. It is not meant neces-

sarily that we should have millions to

give. There is something better than

that! The best things cannot be bought
and sold; they cannot be procured in the

market for money. We read about Mr.

Leiter giving to his daughter, the Vice-

Empress of India, such marvelous gifts

that no ruler of India has ever been ap-

pareled as she, and giving to her husband

the three cloaks of ceremony, each one of

value enough to build a house. But do

3^ou think those were the best Christmas

gifts? The appreciation of nature; an

ear for music; an eye for beauty; these

cannot be bought and sold. A mother's

love; a wife's devotion; a brother's real

friendship; these things cannot be bought
for gold. Did you ever hear of anything
more beautiful than when Ruskin, day
after day, passed along an Italian street

and put a little coin in a beggar's hand,

and one day the beggar seized the hand of

the noble Englishman and kissed it, and

John Ruskin bent over and kissed the

beggar on his cheek! Was there ever

anything more religious in any church

than when our great American preacher,

Henry Ward Beecher, went out of Ply-

mouth Church for the last time—he tar-

ried behind the congregation as he loved

to do to have the choir sing to him, and

they sang to him for a half hour; and as he

rose to go down the aisle he saw two street

Arabs who had strayed in and had been

standing with uplifted, rapt faces; and

this great, beautiful soul bent down and

+ook first the one and then the other of

the faces of the little fellows in his hands,
and kissed them, and then "went ouc

from the scene of his trials and his

ttiumphs forever!"

There is something better than Midas*
touch that turned everything to gold, and

finally turned his food and clothes and
friends to gold. Oh, the marvelous touch
of the human heart and the spirit of sym-
pathy and brotherhood!

And now, men and women, I congratu-
late you, as you represent the human race,,

that you have made the festival of Christ-

mas. For my own part, I care not, as I

said a year ago, whether Jesus was ever

born in Bethlehem or lived in Judea, 1

might have more hope for the race if I

thought he had never lived than if I

thought he had lived and that the stories

in the Gospels were true, because I would

say that if this race could create such an
ideal as it has that it was a glorious race

and capable of infinite advance in the fu-

ture.

I heard a remarkable address by a Jew

(Rabbi Fleischer) about Jesus. He said

that we have to see the concrete before we
can understand the abstract, so the race

perhaps needed the idea of a concrete

Jesus in order to get the abstract ideal

of humanity. But it a wonderful thing^
when a man grows up so that he dnes not

need a ladder, but knows God for himself

as Jesus knew God. The mission of

Jesus would be comparatively fruitless if

it were not for this, that the race appre-
ciated such a life, and appreciates it to-

day. And whether it was real or unreal

we have made the ideal of the race, what

we call—for the lack of a better name—
the Christian spirit. In the same way it

is a great thing that we have filled this-

Christmas that used to be a Pagan feast

with the spirit of Heaven. I congratu-
late you as the representatives of the race.

The old song said:

"Let's sing and dance and make goodf
cheer

For Christmas comes but once a year."
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Why should it come but once a year?
One of our editors says: "On Christmas

Christendom takes a day off to be Chris-

tian. Christmas is the day on which we

conspicuously are not what we are the

rest of the year. AYe permit ourselves for

once to be humane, sympathetic, chari-

table, and kind.^' Why not make it a

perpetual feast? As an orator said re-

cently : "If man^s inhumanity to man can

transform earth into hell, man^s humanity
to man may transform earth into

heaven!^'

The Christmas festival did not orig-

inate with Christianity. The world

knew it long before the Christ who was

called Jesus lived on earth. The Hindoo

knew it, the Greek knew it, the Eoman
knew it, and the wild untamed son of the

Xorth—they hewed their trees and

burned their j^ule and made their festival

gifts before they ever heard of the Christ-

child of Bethlehem. But there was a

large sense in which Jesus of Nazareth

brought a new Christmas to the earth.

The old pagan festivals had existed be-

cause man rejoiced in himself, although
as yet he did not know himself or realize

his value. The day called by the name of

Christ meant this to the Christian, that

God had c_pme from his far-off heaven to

live on earth in a man, in one man, the

"only-begotten son." It was a great

thing when the world gained the idea that

God had come in one man—vastly better

one than none. They had recognized the

principle of the unity of God and man;

by that sweet legend men discerned some-

thing of human glory, and some of them

uplifted themselves to believe in the pos-

sibility of their attaining as individuals to

membership in the family of God. It

was in some ways a better thought than

men had ever known. They were misled

Duly when they came to think that it

must be better than any they could ever

learn; we have learned a better lesson to-

lay.

Let us infuse into our festival a joyful

appreciation of our larger revelation of

the divine. Let us celebrate our Christ-

mas not because we are a peculiar people,

special favorites of Jehovah, a few people
in an enlightened land passing through
some experiences to enable us to appre-
ciate Jesus and his relationship to God;
let us keep our Christmas because we are

men and all of us the children of God!

Let us keep our Christmas because of the

birth of the consciousness of the divine

heritage of all the human race! Let us

speak no more of an "only-begotten son,"
but of millions of sons. Let us elevate

our festival as much above the primal
Christian idea as that idea surpassed the

Roman Saturnalia which the Christmas

feast displaced!

Far be it from me to bid you disbelieve

in one essential thing about Jesus of

Xazareth. I would exhort you to "prove
all things"

—all things
—and "hold fast

that which is good." I would ask you to

discard the shell in order to find the life,

to tear away the rags of tradition to find

the man, to gaze through the body and

behold the soul. Invest the Christ" with

what glory you please, array him in royal

purple, let him manifest .deific power,
crown him with many crowns, render him

your own and the world^s homage, and

then realize that this appreciation is the

token of your own birthright; that the

same glory is waiting to be revealed in

you as in him, to pour itself through you
as it flowed through him for a world's in-

spiration, to deify your life with the eter-

nal consciousness of power, of service and
of triumphant joy. You have not

thought too highly of the Christ, but you
have though too meanly of yourself, and
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of your fellows/ and of what we have tentment and joy and noble ambitions

blindly called "the lower orders of crea- grandly fulfilled. I wish for you purity

tion
"—in which there lays hidden the and unselfishness and gentleness and faith

potentiality of the highest revelation of and hope and love. I wish for you the

the greatest God. consciousness of your opportunities for

And now I offer my best Christmas the divinest service. May you be breth-

wishes. the best that- man's tongue can ren to your brothers, and promote justice,

speak, man's mind conceive, or man's and help to lift the lowest. May all your
heart desire. I wish you all health and days be an a/biding Christmas, and all

wealth and worldly wisdom and happy vour years be as the Christ's—of con-

homes and the best of friendship. I gcious communion and union with the un-

wish for you all patience and peace, con- seen.

"WITH THE STRENGTH OF DREAMS."

George Sterling.

I saw the Lesbian Sappho bowed in light

Before the bushed altar of the sea—
Song-swept, a lyre on which in threnody

Th' ascendant tremors of her spirit's might

Thrilled chord on chord to music. In my flight

From dream to dream, I paused; I wept; while she

Sang till 1 saw the western glory flee,

A molten pearl, one with the wine of night.

I know not if the blossom of their day.

In Paradise, be blessed with fairer fruit,

If deeper ecstasies of music may,

Dying or latent, fill their fancied lute.

Or happier teardrops find the olden way,

Ere yet the twilight seraphim be mute.



THE DISCOMFITURE OF THE DORKINGS

A CHILD'S STORY

By Blanche Partington.

iHERE was a great clucking,
and crowing, and ruffling

of feathers in tlie chicken-

yard at Snow's Corner, one

gay Sunday morning just a little while

before Christmas, and little Peachy
Snow wondered what it was all about

as she stood watching the excited poul-

try, with her little flaxen head stuck

through the bedroom window\ It was

quite early in the morning, for Mollie

hadn't come up stairs to dress her, and
she was standing at the window in her

little white night-gown, and there she

stood till her toes and her nose got quite
cold before she could make up her

mind to get into her cot again— it was
so interesting down in the yard there!

Peachy half thought that she would

try to dress herself, but those tiresome

buttons at the back she could not fasten
—horrid things ! Then she bethought
herself of dragging her cot to the win-

dow so that she might look out; it was
no sooner thought of than done, after a

good deal of tugging by the small arms.

Mollie, Mrs. Snow's hired girl, hear-

ing the noise, came running upstairs

to see what was the matter; but she only

laughed when she saw what Peachy had

done, tucked her in and told her not to

take cold.

There was a very tall, magnificent
Brown Leghorn Rooster in the Snow's

chicken yard, almost as tall as Peachy,
and he seemed to be making a bigger
row than anybody else. It really seemed
sometimes as if she could almost hear

him say something.
' ' Cock-a-doodle-doo-oo! "

^'Cluck-a-cluck, cluck-cluck !''

"Doo-oo-oo!"

"Cluck-a-cluck !"

"Cock-a-doodle doo-oo-oo !"

"Gracious!"said Peachy, "what a rack-

et! I wish I knew what it was all about!

I wonder if anybody ever did—really—
truly

—know what the chickens talk

about. I guess it's about eggs and the

baby chicks, and if it's going to be fine

or wet, and if their dinner's good, etc.''

Here Peachy laid her head back on

the pillow for a moment, for she was
tired of holding it up. She had no

sooner done so than she heard a noise as

of a number of peoj^le talking out in

the yard.
"Good morning !"

"A fine day!"

"Lovely weather!"

"Somebody's come early to-day," she

said to herself, pushing up her head to

see who it was. But she couldn't see

anybody, and the talking had all

stopped.

"Well, I rfiJ hear somebody," Peachy
assured herself, dropping back on the

pillow. She had no sooner done so than
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she heard the chattering begin again.
^'

I knew I heard somebody," the lit-

tle girl laughed, jumping up and peek-

ing out between the white curtains, but

she couldn't see a single soul down
there !

Again and again she tried it, hid-

ing behind the curtains and pop-

ping out suddenly, and again the same

thing happened. Then she found that

the talking began as soon as her head

touched the pillow, and stopped as soon

as she lifted it. So she put the little

pillow on the window sill, that she

might look out and see as well as hear

the mysterious visitors who hid them-

selves so quickly.

I^ow, you would never guess, if you
took a whole long year about it, who
those queer folks down in the yard were.

Perhaps you think it was a Santa

Claus crowd, clearing the way for the

Christmas Sleigh; or some Eastern rela-

tions coming to stay over the vacation;
or even the milk-boy, and the paper-boy

gossiping with Mollie. Not a bit of it!

It was just the plain, every-day chick-

ens, that had been in Papa Snow's

poultry-yard ever since Peachy could

remember. Of course if they had been

circus-chickens, it would not have been

so wonderful. But to hear those com-

monplace, uneducated fowls, that looked

just like everyone else's, talking away
like good Americans — you may well be

surprised. If you have chickens, I'd

watch them if I were you !

Peachy' s pillow seemed to act as a

kind of telephone. Strange things one's

pillow whispers, if one will but hearken !

She found she could look and listen to

the play down yonder in the yard, just

as if she had been at the theatre.

So she listened, and listened, and pre-

sently, sure enough, she heard the rooster

say:

"Cook-a-doodle-doo ! Who'll be my
wife to-day! Did you ever see such

handsome feet, such fine tail-feathers,

such a splendid coat,
— look at me!''

And up he flew, onto the fence, and

truly he was a gorgeous sight, as the sun

shone on his golden feathers.

"That is all very well," said an ele.

gant little Leghorn pullet, "but times

are hard. Does he provide well?" she

asked of a lady-like Andalusian hen, to

whom he had been making love for the

last few days.

"Oh, yes; very nicely! Won't you
come and see my new eggs?" said Mrs.

Andalusia, i)olitely.

"Not just now, thank you," hurriedly
answered the Leghorn dame. '

'I've been

picking for myself the last day or two,

and I'm hungry. Those greedy pigeons

just grab all the corn, and do nothing for

their living, either."

"But poor Mrs. Pouter is going to lose

all her little ones," said Mrs. Andalusia,

gently. "We heard Farmer Snow say
that there would be enough squabs for a

pie for Christmas, but we haven't told

her yet, poor thing ! And goodness
knows who else will go !"

"Oh, well, it serves them right !" said

Mrs. Whitefeather Leghorn, heartlessly,

and then she went off picking up such

scraps as her late husband, a veryjealous
Black Spanish, left behind him on his

voyage round the yard.

"Look at that, will you !" clucked one

fat Dorking to another. ' 'Wouldn' t you
be ashamed to go picking up after a

rooster that had called you a 'giddy bird'

after he married you? Oh, fie! Mrs.

Whitefeather ! And did you hear that

old Andalusia going around asking every-
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body to look at her new Qgg % as if no-

body ever laid an Qgg before !"

"Yes," sniffed the other, ^'and such

long, thin eggs at that !"

"I did hear that she'd been trying to

make a nest for herself, under the old

wheelbarrow," chucked the first gossip

in a whisper, ^'but little Peachy found

it. I call that kind of thing very dis-

honest, don't you? I have thought we

ought to drop her acquaintance. What
do you think f
Now, this first gossip knew perfectly

well that the other Dorking dame had

done precisely the same thing as Mrs.

Andalusia, and she had done it, too, and

they each knew that the other had done

it, but they had never been found out,

which made all the difference, perhaps.

"I have often thought she was not a

nice person to know," said the older

Dorking. '*! think we won't ask her to

our barrel again."

''No, we won't," clucked the other,

"You can never trust that very particu-

lar poultry.
' ' Don't you remember how

she used to say she could never lay com-

fortably, except on that old cushion in

the laundry, and somebody had to open
the back door every day for her to get
in?—just as if she were a Japanese game
bird! I've no patience with fowls put-

ting on such style !"

''She said she got in that way after

she was ill, when they nursed ner up at

the house. She told us all the news
when she came home again," explained
the older dame.

"Well, I don't call it good taste to

gossip about family affairs," said the

younger Dorking, righteously.
"Good morning, ladies," here inter-

rupted the handsome Black Spanish
rooster, that everybody knew as Don

Jose. "I have a very fine worm over

yonder which I should be most pleased
to lay at your feet, if you will allow mef
And he turned about and strutted off

proudly on receiving their eager per-

mission.
" Such an elegant bird !"

" Such pol-

ished manners !" Such a gentle fowl !"

they clucked to each other on the w^ay,

in whispers.
"I think you will find him tender,"

graciously crowed Don Jose, standing
aside politely as the two Dorkings ami-

cably divided the worm, each taking an

end, and pulling till it parted, fortu-

nately in the middle. And you may be

sure they did not forget to praise the

worm, loudly enough for the jealous
white Leghorn to hear them:

"Just enough fat to this worm, don't

you think so, my dear?"
"
Certainly, my love. I never saw a

better. It tastes quite as good as a cab-

bage caterpillar."

"Would you object to our leaving the

head and tail for poor Mrs. W^hitefeather

Leghorn!" asked the older Dorking
spitefully. "I heard her say she was

hungry this morning."
Now when Mrs. Whitefeather heard

this, she was in a terrible rage.

"Can't a poor hen make a respectable

living for herself and not wait for other

fowls to support her, but she must be in-

sulted at all turns! Things have come
to a pretty pass ! But I'll pay them out!

Cluck-a-cluck, cluck -a-cluck, cluck-a-

cluck, cluck-a-cluck!" And she cer-

tainly looked angry enough to do any-

thing as she marched up and down, with

the ruffles on her feather skirts standing

away out.
" Did you ever see the like!" asked

the elder Dorking dame, looking very
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shocked, ^'and I only meant to be kind

in my way."
" You see she used to be quite a belle,

had all the young roosters running after

her," clucked the other one in her loud-

est tones. Yes, as loud as a young pullet

over her first ^^^g !

" It must be rather

hard to be passed over for otheis that

are prettier or better behaved, these

days."

''Yes, indeed!" said a sharp-nosed
Black Spanish pullet, joining in the

conversation. ''It serves her right for

believing in such heathen ideas, that a

hen should make her own living
—

gracious ! What are the roosters for !

Let a hen stay at home and mind her

eggs say I, and leave the picking up to

our roosters."
" Isn't it too funny to hear Mrs. Span-

ish talk about minding her eggsf'
sneered the younger Dorking to Mrs.

Andalusia, who was near by, "and

everybody knows she deserted her nest

every time she had one !"

"Oh! can't you stop scandalizing,

this fine Sunday morning?" asked a

large motherly-looking Brahma hen,

with a crowd of small fluffy chicks

around her. (She was the only hen in

the yard that could be trusted to bring

up chickens properly at that time of the

year.)
" What do you suppose Mrs. White-

feather will dof asked the elder

Dorking of the crowd, which, attracted

by the loud cluck-cluck, liad grown

quite large.
" Oh ! she's bright enough to do some-

thing interesting," said good-natured
Mrs. Big-Brahma, and little Peachy

thought she was quite right, as she

watclied Mrs. Whitefeather Leghorn's

doings.

After giving heiself a final shake

shaking off the dust from her feet, as it

were, she marched off, with a proud,

dainty, strut, into a faraway corner of

the yard, and there put on her little

thinking-cap. Peachy could tell in a

minute that she had thought of some-

thing to do, for she distinctly saw that

rude little fowl stamj) three times, on

the ground, hard, put out her small, im-

THA*T EUDE LITTLE FOWL STAMPED
THREE TIMES ON THE GROUND

pertinent tongue as far as it would go,

and furthermore, wiggle it, in the direc-

tion of the two unkind Dorking dames.

Then she started off, at a
flutter-and-fly^

for another faraway corner of the yard,
and there began operations.

Now, if there is one thing more than

another that a pure Leghorn dame

prides herself upon, it is her complexion,
and Mrs. Whitefeather Leghorn was no

exception to this rule. She was of quite

an old family, and her clear Avhite

feathers, beautiful rose-pink comb, scal-

loped in the finest fashion, and waving
elegantly over her left eye, and her

stylish yellow legs, made her as beauti-

ful a barn-yaid belle as one could

imagine.

"Oh, dear! what does she do that

for?" said Peachy, with a disgusted
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sniff, watching Mrs, Whitefeathei's next

proceedings, taking a dust bath on the

ash heap. "But it is only like Mollie

making the spoons clean with putting
kind o'dirt on 'em, I s'pose," she con-

tinued, answering her own question.

"I wonder if I could clean up mam-
ma's feather muff that way, to s' prise

her—I'm going to try if I don't forget

to!"

Then when Mrs. Whitefeather had

finished her bath, she shook, and shook,
and shook herself, till Peachy thought
her head would drop off, and then she

picked off every bit of dirt from her

feathers, and polished them with hej

little yellow beak, till they shone again,

and then rubbed up the beak itself

against the pickets, till it looked like

l)ure tortise shell.

"And now, what next?" wondered

Peachy.
But Mrs. Whitefeather had apparently

forgotten that which she had set out to

do — to get even with those spiteful old

Dorking things, for she sidled along
with her prim little steps, here, there,

and anywhere, but nowhere in particu-

lar, that Peachy could see.

But, after a while, she began to notice

that the dainty little bird was never very
far away from the new rooster that had

come to stay, a big, lovely fellow, look-

ing like a knight of the olden time, with

his black and silver coat and shining

spurs ;
the Lord Silver Spangled Ham-

burg was his name.

Haughty ! sakes alive ! He seemed to

think that there wasn't anybody in that

barn-yard good enough for him to play
with! He wouldn't speak to a soul there!

"He's shy," said the kindly Mrs. An-
dalusia.

"Not much," said the elder Dorking

lady, "he's stuck up." She had tried
to make up to him, and had been snub-
bed like — oh, well — just like every-
thing, for the Lord Silver Spangled
Hamburg did nothing much during the
first few days he came, but climb up on
the fence, and spout bad poetry at the

top of his fine, tenor crow, all about how
nice it was where he used to board,
and what a different crowd they seemed
to be in Papa Snow's chicken-yard,
which Peachy thought was pretty rude,
considering !

And she listened to him crowing away:

'For 1 am a noble-low 1!

(Cock-ii-doodie!)

0, my iaiiieuLed iiiother-lowl

And my departed brother-fowl,

And a;i tue noble other- lowl,

Look down on me and hear me howl,

(Cock-a-dood;e!

Doo-oo-oo!)"

"How touching!'' sighed Mrs. White-

feather, to nobody in particular, but

loudly enough for the Lord Silver Spang-

led Hamburg to hear.

He didn't pay any attention, any way,
but went on crowing:

"For I," etc.—
"Just think of me, Hi^li Double Dutch,

(Such thing's, of course, do trouble much,)
With dirty birds, that gobble such

Coar^^e thin.r.«, that I could never toucli!

(Cock-a-doodie!
Cock-a -doodle!)"

"So true!" feelingly interposed Mrs.

Whitefeather, turning up her eyes at

the beautiful, vain bird. "Blood will

tell."

But the Lord Silver Spangled Ham-

burg only looked down at her as if she

were a piece of onion peel, and went on

chanting:

"For I am a noble fowl!

(Cock-a-doodle.)
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These ill-bred fow's they loudly lau;^b,

And at my lineage rudely scoff,

When at their food I proudly couirh,

They coarsely jabber, "0 come off"!

(Cock-a-doodle!

Cock-a-doodle!")

^'Blood will tell what, Moramer!"
asked an inquisitive little Brahma chick

that had been listening to Mrs. White-

feather.

^'Oh, nothing good, usually," said

Mrs. Big-Brahma, rather crossly, for she

was not a very well-bred bird herself,

and disliked to be reminded of the fact.

^'And don't you worry me, chicken, or

the 'Pot-pie Man' will come after you.'
''

attention to the music, further than to

get as far from it as possible, because,

you know, it gets tiresome hearing all

the time what a fine fowl the other fel-

low is, and what common stuff you are!

And still the weary chant dragged on:

"For I am a noble fowl," etc.

''Such noble sentiments," cooed the

little Leghorn, sidling up a little nearer

and a little nearer to the poet.

"Eather a sensible fowl that," said

the Silver Spangled noble fowl to him-

self; "and she looks like a noble hen—
plump and pretty, too." And he looked

at her from the corner of his eye.

i 1

^ -^^^.

THE POTPIE MAN WILL COME AFTER YOU!"

"Oh, Mommer, s'pose I believe that

talef asked the very up-to-date Ameri-

can chick.

"Well, just be quiet, or I'll tell you
another tale that you won't like—there

have been tales of too smart young cock-

erels losing their pin-feathers before this.

Do you believe that?" and here Mamma
Big-Brahma's strong beak snapped a lit-

tle ominously.

Quiet was thus quickly restored, and

the Lord Silver Spangled Hamburg
might still be heard steadily chanting

away, with Mrs. Whitefeather adoring
from below. No one was paying any

After a while, he flew down from the

fence and began to pick, still slylj^

watching the little Leghorn, who kept

turning up adoring eyes at him and

gentlj^ clucking:

"A noble fowl ! A genius ! Handsome
as a peacock! Happy the hen that he

admires !" and pretending all the while

that she didn't know he could hear her.

"Hem! Madam; good morning !" said

the Lord Silver Si:)angled Hamburg,
presently, in a loud, patronizing tone,

to Mrs. Whitefeather. (It was the first

time he had spoken to any one since his

coming, by the way.)
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''Such fine manners," slie went on,

pretending not to hear. "Permit me to

wish you good morning. Madam," said

he, still louder.

Then she perked up her little head, as

if listening to some far-off sound that

she wasn't quite sure of.

"Madam, I have the great honor to

wish you a very good morning !" crowed

the Lord Silver Spangled Hamburg at

his loudest.

-J*n&r*^^»**«'

"
SIE, I NEVER SPEAK TO STRANGEES

WITHOUT AN INTRODUCTION."

''Sir," she clucked gently but firmly,

"you must pardon me, but I never speak
to strange fowls without an introduction.

I'd have you know that my great-great-

grandmother was one of the Leghorns,
of Leghorn, Italy

—
cluck, cluck," and

she shook her head haughtily, but let

her dainty little comb hang becomingly
over her left eye, where he could admire

it as she stepped proudly away.

"Well, well, well !" crowed the dis-

comfited rooster. "I might have known
she was a noble hen—her manners are so

good, and she has such fine taste in

poetry. We ?nust be friends. But who
will introduce me? I don't know and
don't want to know any of this common,
ignorant crowd here. Ah ! I have it. I

will give her a grand reception, and will

write to ask her for a list of the guests
whom she would wish to have invited.

I know she will ask only the best-bred

fowls!"

So he strutted off to the post office to

buy some writing leaves and a quill j^en

from Mother Goose (quite a classical

writer herself) who had been appointed

postmistress after the last election.

He bought four red leaves for the let-

ter (and you have to give a cabbage-

caterpillar apiece for them) and it is not

many fowls get four red leaves in a let-

ter these hard times let me tell you !

It took quite a long time to compose,
and when he had finished he had to rus-

tle round to find another worm to pay a

messenger-fowl for taking it to Mrs.

Whitefeather, as he couldn't take it him

self, like a low -caste common fowl
; and,

of course, the messenger-fowl was a long
time on the way—they always are—for

he had to stop and play a game of dust-

balling with some other young roosters,

and the Lord Silver Spangled Hamburg
got very impatient.

"A letter for me—red leaves !" ex-

claimed Mrs. Whitefeather in a loud,

clear cluck (she was standing close to

those old Dorking hens). "Dear me, I

wasn't expecting a letter just at present;

I suppose it will be from my noble great-

grandmother in Italy, and the dear old

thing's neck is still on straight ! Who'd
have thought it! Is there any answer ?''

"No, Ma'am,'' replied the messenger-

fowl.

"Well, here's a small worm for you."

said Mrs. Whitefeather, and then she

proceeded to open her letter.

Meantime the news had spread all ^

over the yard that Mis. Whitefeather

had got a red letter, and they were all
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dying to know where it came from.

^'We hope there is nothing wrong
with your family in Italy," at length

ventured the younger Dorking dame,

curiosity getting the better of her dislike

for the little Leghorn.

^'No, I thank you!" said Mrs. White-

feather, very politely, "it is only an in-

vitation to a reception which Lord Sil-

PROGRAMME

Reception . . 2 o'clock

Caterpillars and Corncakes 3^ past 2 o'clock

Original Crowing, at 3 o'clock

(By the Lord Silver Spangled Hamburg.)

Song, "The Old Hens At Home."

at I: past 3 o'clock

(Lord Silver Spangled Hamburg.)
To be followed by a Worm Social.

''H'm, the grub will be good!"

beak appreciatively.

^y-'^

"they told him EVERYTHING—and MORE."
ver Spangled Hamburg intends giving clucked Mrs. Dorking,
to me this afternoon, and he writes to

ask me for a list of the guests whom I

wish to be asked—of course only the

^^.f/ fowls will be invited. Do you wish
to see the invitation f and she held up
one of the red leaves before Mrs. Dork-

ing's envious eyes. It looked something
like this :

A RECEPTION

TO MRS. WHITEFEATHER LEGHORN,
will be given by

The Lord Silver Spangled Hamburg,
in the

Parsley Patch,
at 2 of the Clock, Sunday Afternoon.

smacking her

''Can I help you
make out the list of guests f

''No, I thank you,'' clucked Mrs.

Whitefeafcher, still very politely. '^I

wish it to be quite exclusive, you know.

Only the very nicest fowls will be in-

vited, for the Lord Silver Spangled

Hamburg is very particular. Good morn-

ing
t'?

And what a tale the younger Dorking
had to tell !

"Worms and caterpillars both^

dears !"

my
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"A new soDg by the Lord Silvei

Spangled Hamburg !''

"Only the very high-toned fowls to

be invited !"

"Shalljj'^// go!" was the question of

the hour.

"Wait till you are asked," said the

wise Mrs. Big-Brahma.
" And it will be time enough then to

say whether you'll go or not."

"/ sha'n't go, for one," clucked the

elder Dorking—very sure that she

wouldn't be asked.
"
i^obody asked you, Ma'm, she said,''

chipped in the younger Dorking, mis-

chievously, thinking that she viight pos-

sibly be asked, yet.
" May I know the meaning of all this

excitementf majestically demanded
Don Jose, the Black Spanish.
And they told him everything, and a

little more, as stories do grow in the tell-

ing. Then began signs of great wrath

to appear. The inoffensive ground was

scratched up all over, like a newly
raked flower-bed, under Don Jose's in-

dignant feet. He examined his spurs^
stuck out his neck feathers, flapped his

wings violently, and then crowed out:
" To the impudent stranger who has

come amongst us, who makes bad

poetry, who insults everybody, who
wants to carry off the prettiest hen in

the place ! Are you ready to fight,

fight, fight ! Come on ! Come on !

Come on ! Cock-a-doo-dle-do-oo-oo !"

"Prettiest hen in the place ! Well, I

like that," grumbled the elder Dorking,
and Mrs. Whitefeather Leghorn, who also

heard it, thought that she liked it, too.

For she had really been very fond of

Don Jose, but his quick-tempered, jeal-

ous ways had made him very uncomfor-

table to live with.

" Is he a noble fowl V ' asked the Lord

Silver Spangled Hamburg, of Mrs.

Whitefeather, coolly regarding his spurs
the while^ for he was no coward.

"No! but he's a gentle-fowl of good

family," clucked Mrs.Whitefeather, "but

don't fight today
— I don't want you to

get hurt," though in her small heart she

was hoping that Don Jose would be the

conqueror.
. "Not fight ! Why, Madam, no noble-

fowl ever refuses the challenge of a gentle-

fowl!" proudly crowed the Lord Silver

Spangled Hamburg. "But I shall come

back safe and sound, never fear ! And
I shall ask for a kiss from your pretty

yellow beak, when I do. Good-bye, for

the present, beautiful noble-hen!"

THE CHALLENGE.
And off he went, at a leisurely, insult-

ing strut, up to where Don Jose was fum-

ing away at a great rate, and took his

stand a few feet away from that impatient

gentle-fowl. Then they stared at each

other steadily for a moment, stuck out

their necks with the feathers standing
like Queen Elizabeth rug's round them'
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danced a few measures of the war dance,
came a little nearer, and a little nearer,
and then something happened that

looked like the splashing of a great blot

on the whitewashed wall at the end of

the yard. And then—"Peachy ! Peachy I"

said a laughing voice.

"Why, Mollie, I never heard you
come !'' laughed little Peachy.

"Well, how could you? You were

fast asleep ! Come, it's time to get up,"
and Mollie turned down the clothes for

Peachy to get out of her cot.

"But, Mollie, I wasn't asleep. Ireally-

trtily wasn't. I was looking at the chick,

ens, Mollie
;
I heard 'em talking !"

"Pooh, little girl,you were dreaming !''

"Mollie, I wasn't ! So there!"

"Well, tell me what they said," said

the good-natured Mollie.

So while she was being dressed,.Peachy
told her all about it, and many times

Mollie opened her eyes, and then she

said:

"Why, Peachy! you mustn't tell such

stories !"

"Solemn word-'an-'onor, Mollie.

'Is my finger wet?

Is it dry ?

Cut my throat 'fore I die'

if I didn't,'' solemnly drawing her tiny

fore-finger across her little throat.

"Well ! well ! well !" was all Mollie

could find to say. "I guess you thought

you heard 'em."

But Mollie certainly did think it

rather odd when in the afternoon about

three o'clock, on that same day, every
hen in the place seemed bent on getting

into the Parsley Patch, and no wonder,
as Papa Snow said, "when it looked as

if all the boys in the village had emptied
their bait-cans there !"

SONG OF THE WOOD CHOPPER,

Charles A. Keeler.

Chop, chop, chips a-flying.

Breezes through the pine boughs sighing;

Swing the ax and fell the tree

And sing a song right merrily!

Chop, chop, the bright ax flashes,

Down the tottering fir tree crashes!

Lop the limbs and saw the bole

While round about the thunders roll.

Chop, chop, the ax is swinging,

Eain is falling, birds are winging;

Down the mountain haste away
From thunder's crash and lightning's play!



MISS CHERRY FLOWER'S DIARY

On The Poech at Kyoto.

To-day the air of Spring is silky soft^
the restful calm and fragrant fancy ex-

quisitely sweet.

''Come, my husband, to the porch
where shadows of trees here and there

dreamily wave, and I will read to you
the little history of ray visit to the

strange and wonderful land of America^
the history of the long days when I

earnestly prayed for the swift death of
S * * * * old man most horrible.

You remember, how with tears, I meek-

ly asked one year to prepare myself to

become the wife of such high, political

minister, (how much I hated him
!) and

how humbly I asked to come to Ameri-
ca to learn language and much knowl-

edge. But he wished not that I go
away, but I prayed always, and you
were far away, unkind one. But earth

lies heavy upon his head, and here !

here is the sunshine, and you ! My little

diary ! What a quaint, singular fra-

grance from its every line, in which I

again became a little stranger in a far

country ! One year I kept it, one year
ago. To-day I lifted my little book out
of the drawer, turned it over and over,
and many times I said :

"Thisis what I could not writeagain!
Yes, I felt a strange delight, as if I

found many beautiful pieces of rare em-

broidery. I confess I am a dress-ador-

ing, foolish little Oriental lady ! But
come!

Here at last lam in America! As
long time as I remember—yes ! when I

was a tiny kodomo musiime^ the word

''America" was to me the symbol of

sweetest perfumes, richest clothing and

finest food. Whenever to me came the

thought of it, there at once a high mar-

ble edifice appeared in the air, beautiful

ladies of inimitable gesture bowed low

before me, stroYig and graceful men
walked like gods abroad, and it was to

me the land of finest grace, sweetest

promise. It is not strange, therefore,

that the Pacific Ocean seemed wide as

the Eternal Sea, and the voyage as long

as life itself, till the dream-city of my
days rose up before me. Alas ! I re-

membered not wisely that dreams never

come true, that perfection is not a flow-

er of earth, and foolishly I forgot "other

lands, other gods." Imagine what I,

Miss Cherry Flower, fresh-minded as a

polished mirror, felt, when my steamer,

Belgic, anchored slowly at that San Fran-

cisco wharf—that wharf so ugly, so

dirty !

"Gentlemen," I said, "is this really

America, of which I dreamed, which I

worshipped; this land of black dust,

great smokes, and strange smells % The

beautiful place is far from here, one

tells me; but how inhospitable seems it

to receive strangers at the back door of

the City! So many dusty, paint-faded,

broken-windowed houses, I saw on that

Third street where I landed, and heavy

wagons of disgusting sound, and dirty

children—so thin ! Wretched women
with sunken eyes

—even poor people in

rich America, I understand. Oh, my
dieam that I builded just two weeks ago!

Alas! Alas!
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Is it that Jax^an, also, liolds such

strange smells for foreign nostrils'? I

think not. Wagon oil smell, thick

smoke smell, smell of cheapest cigar in

Chinaman's mouth, smell of strange

goods, somewhat curious smell from

American's body itself, keto-no-moi

Not of honorable gentlemen do I speak,
but the man unwashed of sweat and
dust and beer, who is very numerous
round the landing place.

Noisy ! noisy ! busy ! and all hurry it

seems. What a mighty crowd ! This

must be some festival day % No, this is

a common crowd of Saturday afternoon !

Is that true? Our Tokio crowd can be

compared only to a midnight crowd of

this city.

Wonderful street-cars, one, two, three,
four— I cannot count them. In Japan
I am sure a dozen people would be killed

in every hour.

H— M—
, Esq., the honorable Japan-

ese Minister to the City of Mexico, my
fellow-passenger and guardian on the

journey, stood by me at the corner of

Market and Third streets.

^'What a wonderful clock I" he ex-

claimed, staring up at the great clock -

tower of the Chroi^ide building.
'His mouth was much open, and the

passers-by looked with curiosity on his

short, stout, stooping figure, and on his

outwardly bending legs (for which he is

remarkable in Japanese society).

"Funny little Jap," laughed a news-

boy, looking at his careless dressing,
which is of our best samurai fashion, but

he did not see his great gold watch of

five hundred
ji^^/2

!

"Mr. M—
, please don't look so won-

dering," I whispered, "boys laugh at

you. What indignity on the Japanese
Minister!"

"Ha, ha, ha!" he laughed with heroic

voice, and then we came to the hotel.

When we walked into the courtyard of

that large, splendid place, I saw a gentle-
man kiss his wife—how warmly I

blushed ! Said Mr. M.:

"They blushed not, kissing each other

at a public place, and you, hazukashi-

garu, blushed more pink than cherry-
flowers !"

Kiss ! Too sweet for open place •

Foreigners think Japanese know not this

rose of love, but I blush to say !

At the — Hotel, Dec. 11th.

Did I expect to hear kind greetings
from the hotel man when we entered his

house'? "Condescend to enter, please,"

"honor us with your presence,'' "honor-

able welcome." But no ! American
hotel man nothing seems to know of eti-

quette, how to be kind and polished to

guests. Never he smiles, as a statue; he

is rough as a Japanese officer. Did I

expect any American girl sweetly to re-

ceive my wraps and umbrella, as in

Japan % It was a silly dream !

How strange, when I remember the

hotel-master and mistress in Japan are

studying from morning till midnight how

graciously to enteitain their guests and

make them comfortable as at home ! It

is harder to be a Japanese hotel-keeper

than a leader in society here, but anyone,
without culture in courtesy and kind-

ness, maj^ in a moment become a hotel-

keeper in America. And so, it is very

surprising to me, to hear that many
Americans are born and die in hotels.

"Are there such poor people f we

should say.

In Japan onjy people without homes

go tlieie, asking temporaiy shelter and

food, and friends say to them :

"Still in hotel? You have no home
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yet ? How pitifully sad !"

Hotel ! The word itself, to the

Japanese mind, speaks of wandering,

honielessness. Hotel-living {yadoya-sumai)

is thought of as a somewhat contempti-

ble condition, and those who live that

way cannot inspire any confidence and

respect. Society never opens the door

to them.

How silent is this room ! It is the

silence that is dead; the silence that

stifles thought, not inspires it; the

silence that man has made with the mur-

der of birds, and bees, and singing

waters, in the heart of a great city.

Shall I open the window! Xo; the

smoke and the thunder of wagons will

enter. Any poor Japanese place has a

garden, upon which one may look from

the open shoji to get fresh air and beau-

tiful thoughts. It is like prison here.

Not one comes to see you. Time slips

away gracefully in Japan, when a kind

hotel girl comes in smiling with "hon-

orable tea and cake," or brings in the

register of guests, and a Chinese pen,

bashfully asking:
"If I may venture to request. Miss

,
that you inscribe your name and

dwelling placef

Oh, I feel so lonesome here, and was

to-day secretly crying. I hope soon my
honorable uncle will arrive to conduct

me to his home.

I have noticed some strange things
common here — freckled faces, bald

heads, spectacled women, flies, plenty
wild dogs on the street, and horse

refuse. And then, some things that are

scarce—pock-marked faces (not one have
I seen yet), beggars, pickpockets, street

musicians, earthquakes.

Washington St., Dec. 15th.

At the house of my honorable uncle.

It is true tliese people are wonderful.

How came I to the top of this tall hill?

Did I walk breathlessly up the steep

street, or come in American horse car-

riage, or in jiurikisha, or on horse's

back? No; one cannot ride up hills

steeper than the steps of AtagoSa?i, with

horse or man, yet am here without walk-

ing. Americans have made carriages
that can climb hills without horses; a

giant rope of iron under the ground

pulls them along. It is very wonderful.

Thus I came here.

It is very large and splendid up here,

many houses all over the heights, the

dreaming waters of the Golden Gate at

our feet, great hills afar and all around,
but Fujiyama is far from here ! How
tall and strono^ are the houses, like tem-

ples, many of them, none so small as

with us. American man must think he

lives forever, or he too lazy to build a

nice, clean, new house, when old one

gets worn out ! One cannot here take

down the house front, and breathe the

gracious morning air. It is built like a

prison; get out only at the door. A
Japanese cynic has said,

" American
house fits well for men to commit wicked

things. Shut the door and nobody
espies what he or she is doing in-

side." Japanese house is free for every-

body; even in hotel we never lock our

doors.

A sweet American custom is to knock

at the door before entering and Ameri-

can houses are convenient and perfect

with water supply and electricity. The
kitchens are of beautiful order, and

without any offensive smells. One en-

ters any house in his shoes, all dirty

from the street, walking on the strange
and brilliant carpets; even in the tem-

ples one has told me.
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Christmas Eve.

It is like onr New Year here

DOW. What a pity it is not to

have even a flake of descending snow !

Christmas Eve in San Francisco is, how-

ever, softly sweet and poetical, the

heavy, soft, gossamer-like sea-fogs gen-

tly cover the city like fallen clouds; the

veiled electric lamps mildly illumine the

hurrying, joyful crowd. How cheerful

to see every mail-box full of pack-

ages, every arm full of secret, happy
bundles! How sweet to see even a

broken-skirted old mother carrying large

parcels ! You feel her soul full of love

for her children, good thoughts for her

relations and friends, new hopes, and

sweet forgetfuln ess. I am not a Chris-

tian, but to tell the truth, I feel some-

thing ofjoy and gladness of true Christ's

teaching. I wrote indeed to a friend,
'' Merry Christmas, Merry Christmas !''

It was the first time I wrote those words,

and the sound of it is joyful and happy
to me. One cannot help to feel a

friendly happiness, seeing such gracious,

sweet, satisfied sight of America.

How beautiful looks the lighted
'' Christmas tree

"
through the windows,

with love gifts gracefully hanging from

its branches, and sweetly dressed child-

ren joyfully regarding it—alas ! I am a

little stianger in a far country ! But

best country is it for me now, glad I am
to be here; why, I know !

Christmas Day.

How solemnly, heavenly, the church

bells sound, gracefully announcing our

^' Savior is born !" I think of Buddha the

Beautiful, and I love, too, his gentle

brother of Palestine.

Every street is silent, peaceful as our

New Year's Day. Where are the noise

and confusion of yesterday? The birds

are abroad and the gentle air caresses

my cheek with warm kisses. Eoses

bloom instead of starry snow blossoms.

There is no frown of cold, grey sky

upon a dead, white earth. The morning
sun is gloriously shining in the blue

heavens,
" Peace on earth, and good

will towards men-!" This is the good

day of all the year, when the

wicked, vain, pretentious city turns,

with heart of saint, and humbly kneels

to God. Sacred friendship lives again;

old sin is forgotten; any blot of shame or

sorrow is not seen in the earth
; love,

peace and satisfaction are in the ftice of

every mortal. How brightly look those

who open door for the postman ! I have

myself received two little gifts from

kind Americans— a Japanese basket of

candy from our kind neighbour, Mrs.

J * '^
*, a handkerchief of silk from the

American clerk whom my honorable un-

cle employs. Good hearted Americans,

you I shall i-emember always.

"Merry Christmas!" It sounds like

pious speech from lips of a priest. How
sad it comes only ''once a year." But

true, he comes once a year and leaves a

long garland of sweetness and happiness

over his following days.

(to be continued.)



FIGHT A BOY OF YOUR SIZE

(to whom it most concerns.)

Back, far back in that backwoods school

Of Lincoln, Grant and the great we prize
We boys would fight, but we had one rule—
You must fight a boy of your size.

Or white boy or brown, ay, Boer no doubt,

Whatever the quarrel, whatever the prize

You must stand up fair and so fight it out

With a boy somewhat your size.

But a big boy spoiled so for fights, he did,

He lied most diplomatic-like-lies

And he fought such fights
—ye gods forbid—

But never a boy of his size.

He skinned and he tanned kept hide and hair

Now I am speaking figure-wise—
But he didn't care who and he didn't care where

Just so he was under size.

Then the big boy cried, "a big chief am I,

I was born to bang and to civilize,

And yet sometimes I, in my pride I sigh

For something about my size.''

Then the good Schoolmaster he reached a hand

And across his knee he did fiop crosswise

That bully, and raise in his good right hand

A board of considerable size.

And the good Schoolmaster he smote that chief,

He smote both hips and he smote both thighs;

And he said as he smote,
" It is my belief

This board is about your size."

Beware the bully, of his words beware.

His triangular lips are a nest of lies,

. For he never did dare and he never will dare,

To bang a boy of his size.

Joaquin Miixer.

The Heights, Cal., Nov. 15, 1899.
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A STUDY.
J. H. E. PARTINGTON.



A CHRISTMAS JINGLE.
Glimmer of a shining sleigli,

Mary Christmas, Mary Christmas;
Comes a maiden on lier way,

Mary Christmas, Mary Christmas;
From the silent northern seas,

Throngh the icy Arctic breeze,

Towards the south the maiden flees;

Mary Christmas, Mary Christmas.

Tinkling of tiny bells,

Mary Chi'istmas, Mary Christmas;
Hark! how now the chiming swells,

Mary Christmas, Mary Christmas;
Patter of a reindeer's feet,

Through the snow and mud and sleet,

Such a place foi- maiden sweet;

Mary Christmas, Mary Christmas.

Hark! a ringing laugh and clear,

Mary Christmas, Mary Christmas;
Now the maid is coming near,

Mary Christmas, Mary Christmas;
Leaves the reindeer in the snows.
Reaches now the living rose.

Southward now a burro goes;

Mary Christmas, Mary Christmas.

Loose the clinging furs, and look,

Mary Christmas, Mary Christmas;

Shining sun and flowing brook,

Mary Christmas, Mary Christmas;
Land of sunshine; here you are.

In your favored land afar^

Blessed California;

Mary Christmas, Mary Christmas.

Eing the joyful Christmas bells,

Mary Christmas, Mary Christmas;
Gives she much, but nought she sells,

Mary Christmas, Mary Christmas;

May you hear the maiden's call,

Old and young, and great and small.

Many of them to you all,

Mary Christmas, Mary Christmas.

Blanche Partington,



SWEET-BRIER ROSES,

By Marie Alice Keatinge.

trangely fascinating was the

contrast of the two women who

lingered on the rose-covered ve-

randa. The sunlight touched

with warm dainty fingers the gentle,

earnest face of the elder woman, with

ner early crown of gray hair. Her com-

panion' s fresh, youthful face was framed

with gleaming masses of chestnut hair.

As they sat idly there, the elder woman
was haunted with a memory of the past.

It would not go at her bidding, but lin-

gered with strange insistency, with all

its old sadness and sweetness.

It was long years ago. It seemed

strange that she remembered every de-

tail so well. Reg. had taken her to his

old home to meet his mother and father,

and ask them to approve of the girl that

he had chosen. The wedding day was
not yet set, but he had many things to

show her that would be her's some day.
He was leading her down the hall to the

library, to see some family jewels that

were in a private cabinet. As they

passed a door someone came out and

said in a cheery voice:

''Say, Reg., old man, I have some
work to do here. Let me have a mo-

ment," and Reginald's twin brother,

Ronald, followed them into the library.

Reg. was fair, quiet, and gentle, but

Ronald had dark hair and eyes, and was

quick and eager.

He took both her hands in his,
—

they
were warm, manly hands.

"It's really true, little girl," he ques-

tioned, "you are going to make Reg.

happyf and he kissed her fondly on the
forehead. "lam fond of old Reg.," he

continued, "and I know how kind he
will be to you. And you will make him

happy, too," he said musingly, as he
still held her hands, and looked kindly
into her face.

She was very happy, not only to have
a husband like dear Reg., but a brother
like this.

She could not remember what she had

answered, but he smiled approvingly,
and then turned to Reg., who had
been looking over the cabinet. He held

up a curious wrought necklace, set with

emeralds.

"Margery," he said,
" come here and

let me see if this suits you."
" Don't!" she begged in a voice of

alarm. "You must not give me such

valuable things."
Ronald looked at her in as much sur-

prise as if she had said she could not

marry Reg. A feeling had come over her

suddenly, a presentiment as it were, that

she had no right to these family jewels.
"I am not fond of gems, ''she explained

in apology.
" I don't even value them

or care for them, as most people do.''

Reg. laughed gleefully. Ronald

looked at her again, with penetrating-

eyes. She could see his playful smile

yet.
" Do you like booksf he asked.

"She reads deep blue ones, and heaps
of them,'' Reg. answered for her, and

put his arm around her with a proud air

of possession.
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The weeks went by, happy, happy
weeks. She was to stay a mouth, but

they insisted on a longer visit. Eeg.

petted, loved and caressed her, and she

and Ronald lived in an elysium of books

and discussions of literature, art, and
science. He was a great student and

well informed on many things. They
w^ere wont to agree, and again, differ al-

most to the verge of bad taste, but be-

came famous friends and comrades.

Reg's mother and father could not do

too much for her. They were as happy
as the young people.
How vividly came the awakening!

Ronald had been away for two days on

business. She had missed him griev-

ously, notwithstanding Reg's presence.
She heard one of the servants say that

he had returned. Her heart was filled

with gladness, as she came dow n from

her room to the long cool veranda, just
before dinner\ There he was at the

very end, with the others.

An unaccountable fear seized her—a

dread of meeting Ronald in the presence
of others. Her heart thrilled with glad-
ness when he left the group and came

eagerly forward to greet her. They joy-

ously clasped hands. As their eyes met,
soul answered soul, heart responded to

heart They spoke not a word, for

never yet has the love of men and
women needed speech. As the veil was
lifted their hands fell apart, the warm,
happy flush left their faces, and they
stood white and still. Then for an in-

stant his eyes gleamed with a fierce defi-

ance, as if he would crush the barriers

that held them apart; but his eyes fal-

tered and fell, as he gazed at the wonder
and the helpless pain in the pleading

eyes of the woman before him, appeal-

ing to his manliness and generosity. ~

They went back to the others. She
felt faint and weak. He brought her a

glass of water. "You look tired, ''he said:

They passed the evening with the

usual routine, but scarcely spoke to

each other—just a word now and then,
conscious all the while of unutterable

happiness, and for the time entirely for-

getful that there was any after-reckon-

ing.

All night long she lay on her bed

sleepless, thinking of him—submerged
in a happiness she had never dreamed

of, and could never know again in her

whole life. She knew, as well as if she

had been told, that Ronald was lying

awake, soaring in the same heaven as

herself. She had completely forgotten

Reg.
But the morning came, and the shad-

ows on her brain were swept away.
Poor Reg.

—how dearly she loved him!
and she thought of how kind and tender

he had always been to her,
—but she did

not love him as the other. Her suffer-

ings were great. She could not think of

words to pray, but said over and over

again:

"O God, has this come to me,—has
this come to mef She had always held

a very strict code of ideas in regard to

loyalty, and now she scorned herself for

her fall.

She was late for breakfast, and as she

crossed the hall she met Ronald. His
face was white and set. It wrung her
heart to see how he, too, had suffered.

They looked into each other's eyes for

one moment as they met, but neither

spoke.
She was to return home in another

two weeks. The days that followed

were like weeks of bitterest remorse.

She knew that she must marry ^^^. ;
hon-
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or demanded that; and she blamed liei-

self for falling unawares into a flame

that seared her soul and Ronald's. They
avoided each other in every way possi-

ble. He was pale and haggard, and had

little to say, excusing himself by plead-

ing illness. She could see that his

glance was upon her constantly, despite
his evident effort to refrain. She had a

haunting fear of doing anything that

would make her more attractive in his

eyes. At last she became lively, and as-

sumed a heartless, mocking air. She

hojied that he would hate her. Then

she grew vexed that he did not think of

going away. It seemed to her the wisest

and the only thing to do, as she saw that

his sufferings were increasing day by

day. Finally he read her thoughts, and

announced that he must go away for a

day or two again on business. §he up-

braided herself severely for being the

cause of his hopeless pain. For her own

despair she cared nothing, for she felt

that she deserved it.

They all appeared oblivious to any

change, and she tried to be doubly kind

to Reg., and at times was quite per-

suaded that her infatuation for Ronald

was a terrible hallucination. The fact

of Ronald's w^retchedness she could not

evade.

He returned early in the morning, af-

ter a two days' absence. The members
of the family were scattered about the

lawn. Ronald walked straight to her

and called her by name,—something
that he had not done for days. There

was not a tremor in his voice, and his

eyes looked bravely into hers, as if ask-

ing forgiveness. Then they seemed to

say, "I have fought a bitter fight and

have conquered." As she earnestly

scanned his white, worn face, she

thanked God for the calm, sweet peace
that rested there.

On the day before she returned home,
Ronald came to her and said:

"Come with me for a walk in the

meadows, Margery. The sweet brier

roses are in bloom."

She hesitated a moment. She was
afraid to go. Then she thought that

surely this much was due to him, and
consented. Could she ever forget that

walk! He wanted to show her how
strong he was—convince her that she

was mistaken—but she was afraid for

herself and for him.

They did not speak until they reached

a gate some distance from the house.

She was praying all the while, asking
divine help to keep them both true to

Reg. As they walked side by side in

silence, through the sunlit meadow,
their hearts seemed to be mutually ca-

ressing. It was something like a soft,

tender hand binding up a wound with

loving fingers. All the pain was turned

into a restful, holj^ calm. They were

happy now^, and babbled like two little

children, as they gathered the fragrant
sweet brier roses. They came to a little

stream which she could not easily step

across; he hesitated a moment before he

offered his hand, but she was afr-aid, and
w^ent down the stream a little way, and
crossed alone. They went home with

their arms full of the long delicate sprays
of sweet-scented blossoms. He looked

happy after this.

She thought that all was over. Vain

fancy! No sooner had she returned

home than wild longings came over her

to see him—just to see him once more—
and Reg.'s letters were like stabs to her

heart.

As the weeks went by she knew that
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fibre, Turks and Southerner, Greek and Hebrew,
Slav and Hindoo; all—all have entered in at the

Golden Gate and live enchanted in the Paradise

beyond ! Each has given of his blood to make
California what she is; watered her with his tears,

fired her with his laughter; and what she may be

no man knows. Each loves her according to his

genius, and out of the worship strange things will

come. For she is a luring, faseinating creature,

this California ! No man whom she has once held

may live long away from her, strive as he

will.

Her seal is on his breast and anon he must re-

turn to his adoration. He has hymned her,

painted her, shaped her loveliness in marble; with

all the passion and reverence that in him is; in the

endless diversions of his worship lie the promise
and the prophecy of her future greatness.

Already the "long reaches of the peaks of song"
are glinting in the light of coming day; already
rise young voices chanting carols to the new-born

queen; and wise men from the East lay tribute at

her feet. The day is here, the time now; our day,
our time, our California. What of our love?

Shall future ages sing the birth of another and

greater Greece, point back over a waste of cen-

turies to California days, and leash their duller

wits to memories of a splendid efHoresence of life

that we shall plant and gather ?

Commerce lies at our feet—willing slave—strong
rock on which to build our dream of civilization.

All roads lead to San Francisco; every known

country sends ships into her harbor—the first

natural harbor in the world. Standing staunch

upon her purple hills, she looks down upon the

riches of the lands; tea, ivory and silks of India;

tea, porcelain, bronze of China and Japan; the

coffee ships of Java; the sugar ships of Hawaii;
the gold ships of Alaska; the passenger ships from

everywhere, all pour the wealth into her coffers.

Come East, come West, San Francisco is the half-

way house between. She is the end and beginning
of the American continent, the centre of her

domain.

A new voice rises in her halls of learning. A
later Pallas, clear-eyed, grave, irresistible, opens
wise lips proclaiming the glorious dawn of new

days. Her temples lift proud heads assured of

worship. Pilgrims from afar lay offerings at her

shrines. The columns of a new Parthenon rise

shimmering in the distance.

The average citizen of California, gracefully as-

sured of earth's best gifts, takes easily the know-

ledge of her excellence in all things. That in

California are two of the best equipped and most
modern universities in the States; inspired by the

distinguished genius and wisdom of men like

David Starr Jordan, and Benjamin Ide W' heeler;

he coolly takes along with the rest of the good

things. That out of these universities should

ceaselessly pour a stream of noble citizens—strong,

brave, sane, wise young men and women, he

calmly accepts as inevitable. That her schools

are famed afar for originality and thoroughness;
her teachers for inspired devotion to their work;
her ruler for a fine loyalty to the cause of learning,

these he lightly considers as "Californian way.'*

But these things have been worked for, prayed for,

died for, it is only so great deeds are done, and it

is only from these and such sources that we look

for the living tomorrow.

There are those among us who know these

things; whose exalted faith has made California

what she is; whose eyes are steadfast set on even

higher heights for her, who tend and foster every
hint and promise of her betterment. It is from all

such that we, in this new world sent out into the

wilderness, ask a hearing. The spirit of the West,

rare, audacious, original, seeks new outlet for ex-

pression; our purpose and mission is to furnish it.

Believing as we do, in the singular genius of Cali-

fornia; her coming commercial and political pre-

eminence; her swiftening civilization; to us it

seems that the world-chorus waits her clear young

voice, its song imperfect till her fine keen note

completes the liarmony.

In this faith we ask your help, conscious of the

inherent strength of our venture. For all short

comings we ask a charitable judgment, confidently

promising an ever-growing excellence as our re-

sources increase. The response we have so far

met with, has been beyond our most sanguine ex-

pectations, proving the need felt for a magazine of

this kind; a representative publication, free from

small provincialism, yet carefully conserving the

singular, original essence of things Californian.

We place it in your hands, assured already of

friendly welcome, and, with the season's greetings,

and for this month bid you good-bye.

In presenting the initial number of Hale's we
ask the indulgence of our readers.

Few realize the magnitude of making a maga-
zine. Considerable matter intended for this num-

ber has been unavoidably left out.
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BOOK REVIEW

B0H:GMIAN PARIS OF TO-DAY.

W. C. MORROW, ILLUSTRATED BY EDOUARD CUCUEL.

[Lipplncott, publishers. I

"For the wise," says W. C. Morrow in the

frank preface to his book "Bohemian Paris" writ-

ten from notes by Edward Cucuel and ably illus-

trated by the latter.

Not only for the wise, but for the wea,ried many
has he written, whose drab monotony of days may
lift awhile in hours of storied pleasure through
these pages, brilliant with the colors we knew as

children. For "Bohemian Paris of To-day" is es-

sentially a "picture book," picturesque in subject,

picturesquely written and lavishly illustrated.

Almost it seems as if its people, supremely con-

scious of the artistic fitness of things, lived only as

the light and shadow, the fore and backgronnd of the

"living picture" of the Latin Quarter of to-day.
The brilliant impish student; the fantastic nymph
of the cafes and her American fairy god-father;
the gorgeous queens of "modeldom;" the starving

sages of the cellars; the artist autocrats passing in

wildly picturesque procession, seem sometimes more
like "living pictures," than life actual, soberly
chronicled for our amusement and delight.
Yet we know the atmosphere to be true, the

vraisemblance of this narrative of artist life as-

tounding in its verity. ''Bohemian Paris of To-

day" is the Baedeker of the Latin Quarter; the

textbook of Parisian art life; the guide, philo-

sopher and friend of him who would wander in the

merges of that strange under- world, whose flower

is the noblest art of this century. Once among
its lawless, happy people, the reader will not wil-

lingly leave them. Once within the magic portals
of "Ze Moulin Rouge" he stays content until

tempted to enter the still more fascinating "Soleil

iVOr*," where not alone gayety is seen, but the

pathos and dignity of refined poverty.
Of the Bal des Quat^z Arts—scene of riotous

dreaming where is no vision rare form however

beautiful, but finds a living embodiment,—of the

1
exodus of students, picture laden and wild with

hope, into the promised land of medals and "hon-

orable mention,"—of le BouV Mich,'—the Cafe du

Neant,—let it be earnestly hoped that there shall

be found no literary "Thompkins" with agile and

prudish handkerchief to wipe from his, or more

probably her lips, this magic kiss of Bohemianism.
Mr. Morrow's text is on friendly and sympa-

thetic terms with its illustrations and both of these

he characterizes as being of "engaging frankness."

Neither belies the author's apt phrase. He is of

those who believe the purpose of art is to depict,

not preach, and he paints with broadest brush and

color of the strongest this strange, splendid life of

the Latin Quarter, its heights and lowest

depths. It is for the philosopher to find the mean-

ing and moral of it all—to us be the pleasure. To
the book-worn reader this volume brings new

zest, to the weary toiler new courage, for out of

the gay bravery of "Bohemian Paris" where star-

vation smiles and shame does penance in loving
selfless deeds, there comes to us a dauntless cheer

and hope from those who lead, live and know the

way of ambition and accomplishment.
It will please those who have watched the pro-

gress of Edouard Cucuel from Examiner days, to

note the gratifying result of Parisian study upon
his work. The illustrations of "Bohemian Paris

of To-day"—numbering over 100, bear witness to

a progress little short of marvelous, and to an in-

dustry and conscientious efi^ort most praiseworthy.

Innumerable "types" are here, which while some-

what lacking in distinction, are true and valuable.

Each and every inhabitant of Bohemia here finds

his interpreter and all his famous haunts are set

before us. Such architectual drawing as occurrs

is particularly admirable and Mr. Cucuel may be

warmly congratulated upon his share in the pro-

duction of "Bohemian Paris of To-day." Its

"make-up" is altogether attractive and will prob-

ably find for the volume a ready sale as gift-book

during the holidays.

Eva Crawford.
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JANICB MEREDITH.

By Paul Leicester Ford.

In his recent "Life of Washington," Mr. Ford
liarvested the fruits of his study of the Revolu-

tionary period; he now gathers the aftermath of

romance into his historical story
" Janice Mere-

•dith." The pretty name and charming face on

the cover would of themselves gain a reading for

lihe volume, even though the first chapters did

not so completejy arrest and chain attention.

Whoever reads the first two chapters will finish

the book. The mystery there introduced contin-

ues very nearly to the end, and there is a clever

trap for those who read the last chapter first—but

a word to the wise is suflficient.

The ready welcome awaiting tales of the Revolu-

tion is well attested by the recent reception of

"Hugh Wynne" and " Richard Carvel." Ours

is the first generation able to do full and impar-
tial justice to that period. The last veteran of

the Revolution is dead, and with him died the

last heart-throb of real and personal feeling against
Great Britain. The Colonial Dames and Sons and

Daughters of the Revolution keep alive among us

the traditions, principles, and quaint and roman-

tic customs and costumes of the old time ; but

none of the present generation ever sat at the feet

of grandfathers who fought or of grandmothers
who endured through the terrible strife. It was
inevitable that such, even to the third and fourth

generation, should hate a red-coat and the Gov-
ernment that backed it. But the horrors of that

period come to us softened by time and with no
trace of personal rancor

; and we, facing the

possibility of an Anglo-Saxon alliance, are able to

do justice, both as writers and readers, to the

men and women who maintained the long strug-

gle, without regard to the side on which they

fought.

With this . in mind, Mr. Ford pictures life in

New Jersey during the years between the Boston
Tea Party and the surrender of Cornwallis, when
that devoted country was harried by the passing
and re-passing of hostile armies, and the picture

presented is in the main convincing. The hor-

rors of a military occupation are set forth in a

manner at once concrete and delicate
; it is a

wholesome story for a generation that knows war

only from the marching out and in of easily victo-

rious troops.

We trace the fortunes of a beautiful girl and

her tory family through the vicissitudes of those

weary years, following closely the movements of

Washington's Army—too closely, perhaps, for ar-

tistic eflfect, for Washington's movements were

based upon military, not literary, tactics, and
the doubling and twisting of the historical thread

gives an impression of extreme length to what is

not a long tale, as stories go. This intricacy and

lack of distinct forward movement are bewilder-

ing to the reader, and any historical accuracy thus

gained is at the expense of definiteness—a need-

less[sacrifice in view of the latitude permissible to

the romancer.

The portrait of Washington presented is only a

more concrete rendering of that given in the

"Life of Washington;" it is the same fiery,

courtly Virginian, tender of heart and unswerv-

ing in principle, who led the Continental Armies

through worse than war.
' The ever-fascinating

figure of Major Andre loses nothing of its charm

in Mr. Ford's hands. Other subordinate figures,

historical and imaginary, fill in the background
with more or less efi"ect, but the main interest is

centered in the love story of Janice Meredith and

the bond servant, Charles Fownes, so-called.

Mr. Ford's men, from Peter Stirling on, are a

delight ; good or bad, they are wholesome, and

there are grace and savor in them all ; they

grasp us with their strong personality and l^old us

by their true humanity. His women are quite

another thing. No woman that he has given us

bears the stamp of reality. The best are very

high and pure ideals, the poorest are harmlessly

frivolous ideals, but these ideals, high and low,

are equally enshrined and sacred to him. The
worst that can be said of them, however, is that

they are inadequate. In Peter Stirling, the ro-

bust strength of the hero's character atones for

the triviality of the leading femnine element, for it

is Peter himself in whom we are interested. The

idealization of the heroine in "The Story of an

Untold Love" does not so much matter, for it is

still the men whom we are primarily interested

in
;
we never get a glimpse of the woman save

through his eyes, and idealization in love is the

natural thing.. But this story purports to be a

study of a woman's growth ai»d development,
and must be judged with that purpose in mind.

Here we have an attempt at understanding and

realizing the ideal ; it is not a success in this partic-

ular. Mr. Ford's knowledge of woman is objec-

tive, rather than subjective. He gives perfect
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pictures of their life and action, but when he at-

tempts to account for that action by a study of

motives, he falls short.

Janice Meredith is the fascinating, all compell-

ing beauty, dear to tradition
;
and that we may

be the more convinced of her beauty, we have her

portrait, forming the thread upon which her love

story is strung. She loves once, and is loved by

many, commanding undying attention fr<»m true

men and false, bringing out the best or arousing
the worst, in each according to his kind. So far

she is natural ; but the analysis of her motives is

unconvincing and inadequate. Yet her infllience

is that of the true and ideal woman, the "eternal

feminine." It makes a man of poor Philemon

Hennion, but it cannot make her love him
; it

subjects her to the worst dangers of her life un-

der the subtle scheming of Lord Clowes ; Charles

Fownes, exile, bond-servant, soldier, brave to the

death where himself is concerned, never flinches

in his stern honor, but when by sacrificing him-

self he may save her father from death, and her

from sorrow. These studies of strong men in

their moments of weakness, and of weak men in

their strength, strike the core of true manhood.
There are scenes where the woman is incompre-
hensible according to any known principles, but
the men are always men and nothing less.

Janice's mother and father are well contrasted,
one a stern Puritan, the other weak, vain,

pleasure-loving, easy-going, yet honorable in the
main intention. There are dainty touches all

through, particularly in the small talk of the

girls in the early chapters.

But enough of faults and particulars. While as

a study of womanhood the book cannot be called

a success, as a story it fulfills some of the best re-

quirements of literature. There is an excellent

working out of an interesting idea, there is purity
of thought and expression, simple-heartedness,

courage and devotion to principle ; all these win

for the book a sure place in the hearts of those

who love ,he lovely and the good, and have faith

to believe that it is also, ultimately the true.

WiLMETTA Curtis.

PUBLISHERS
DEPARTMENT, I

A NEW SPORTING GOODS FIRM.

THE H. E. SKINNER CO.

The surprise of the season transpired on Sports-
mens' Row during the week. Monday morning
the portals of that well known firm, the E. T. Al-

len Co., were closed to their customers and the

public
—the cause for the temporary cessation of a

large and increasing business carried on by a pop-
ular dealer in all kinds of sportiug goods for the

past twenty-five years was briefly told by a notice

posted on the panel of the closed iron door.

Mr. E. T. Allen, a most courteous and genial

gentleman, who has been identified with the busi-

ness of dealing in sporting goods and outfits for

sportsmen for many years past in this city and

who is most favorably known to the trade

throughout the United States, in England and the

Orient, after a long and successful business career

has sold out the business heretofore conducted at

416 Market street, below Sansome. What the

particular reason was for the retirement from bus-

iness of Mr. E. T. Allen is not material in this an-

nouncement; suffice it to say, that the sale was

consummated at a valuation placed upon the busi-

ness by the seller.

Yesterday morning business was resumed in the

usual manner at the old stand, the signs reading

"H. E. Skinner Company" successor to "E. T.

Allen Co."

Henry E. Skinner, the head of the new house
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has been connected with the old firm for the past

thirteen years. Mr. Skinner has an enviable rep-

utation witli the trade as' a conscientious and en-

ergetic business man. To his efforts is due not a

little of the high standing of the business house

which is now merged into the firm of which he is

the irecting genius. One branch of the empo-

rium, the fishing tackle department, hi

personal charge, has a far reaching fame known to

and appreciated by the angling fraternity. He

has also made a record as an expert in other lines

of the business.

Mr. Skinner is a prominent and enthusiastic

member of the San Francisco Fly-Casting Club

and has been prominent in every movement

towards developing the gentle art among the

sportsmen of this city. He is esteemed by a

large circle of business and social acquaintances.

The new firm proposes to take advantage of

every opportunity to establish and maintain a live

up-to-date sportsman's emporium. They will

carry a choice stock of all kinds of sporting goods,

of all qualities, thus meeting the demands of each

and every purchaser. The market of demand and

supply will be closely watched, novelties, new

goods and all kinds of stock will be in touch with

the times and the wants of patrons.

The former customers and friends of the E. T.

Allen Co. will, of course, be interested in the per-

sonnel of the staff under Mr. Skinner. We take

pleasure in announcing that Mr. H. Justins will

have charge of the main floor, assisted by Leon

Hazen, Julius Bruns, Wm. Schendel and Wm.
Jensen.

Another matter of importance which should not

be overlooked is the foct that Mr. David Thom (a

veteran sportsman and all around good fellow) will

maintain his former quarters intact on the second

floor of the store, where he can always be found

by sportsmen requiring his skillful services.

The publisher of the Pacific Home Journal and

the Home Builder has decided to consolidate the

two papers into one publication. This has been

done under a change of both name and style.

The new publication will be called "Hale's

Magazine" and will be of the usual style of the

popular magazines of the day.

We take the volume and number of the Home
Builder (established 1893) and therefore with the

beginning of the new year we enter our seventh

volume. Hale's Magazine succeeds to the sub-

scription list and the advertising patronage of

both the former publications.

The unexpired subscriptions of each will be com-

pleted by Hale's.

Any persons who have subscribed to Hale's

Magazine, or who are already subscribers to

either The Pacific Home Journal or the Home

Builder, will confer a favor by notifying us if

they do not receive their magazine.

Healds Business College and school of practical

sciences is one of the leading and most succesfsul

educational institutions in this or any other coun -

try.

Both men and women thoroughly trained in a

business course as well as in special lines of min-

ing, mechanical engineering, telegraphy, stenog-

raphy, book-keeping and other industrial

branches. They will send an illustrated catalogue

upon request.

San Francisco has anew industry that is of more

than passing importance.

Nelligan's Leather Compo, a superior quality of

leather dressing as manufactured by the Nelligan

Leather Dressing Co., is the only enterprise of its

kind in this city. It is especially used for car-

riage tops and for harness dressing, and is highly

recommended by the leading houses for superior

finish and appearance as well as for its lasting quali.

ties. It preserves the leather and does not crack-

W^hen you realize that there are only three

standard leather dressing manufacturies in the

world, y ou form some idea of the importance of

this industry.

We invite our readers to investigate this new

process, as it is worthy of their attention.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

"Janice Meredith;" $1.15; Illus., §4.00; At

the Emporium.

"A Looker-on in London;" Mary N. Krout;

Dodd, Mead & Co.

"Songs and Sonnets;" Juliette Estelle Mathis;
C. A. Murdock & Co.

"La Parra Grande;" Amelia W^. Truesdell;

Doscey, San Francisco.

"La Princesse Lointaine:" Edmond Eostand;
Frederick A. Stokes Co.

"Little Novels of Italy;" Maurice Hewlett;
The Macmillan Company,

"Cruise of the Cachalot;" Paper 20 cents;

Cloth 75 cents, $1.20; At the Emporium.
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YOU GET A
GOOD
PIANO

When you buy a Byron Mauzy. It is

made on tlie latest scientific plans and
has all the new improvements. Its

tone is superb and action perfect. It

is just as represented.
Guaranteed for ten years.

EASY TER3IS.

BYRON MAUZY.
308-312 POST ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

SOHMER PIANO AGENCY.

I WHEN YOU WANT TO SWEAR
|

% GO TO

I LEE D. CRAIG,
% Notary Public and Commissioner of ^

Deeds. '"''

316 MONTGOMERY ST., SAN FRANGISCC.

WHY PAY $100.00

PLEASANT HARMLESS EFFECTIVE

qontabaco
ONE DOLLAR ^^^^S^/* THE GOLDEN
AT YOUR )C^3SK^BI HOMEOPATHIC

DRUGGIST OR r#/j^M^;^ ^URE FOR THE

THE GOLDEN
HOMEOPATHIC

|

CURE FOR THE|
:- TOBACCO HABIT

FOR A

TYPEWRITER ?

AVHEN THE

FROM THE CONTABACO CO., SAN FRANCISCO

HARTFORD
AT $6o.oo

Gives you better results, is up-to-date and high
grade, simply "not under the control of The Trust.'*
Investigate its merit. Machines sent on trial every
where without charge.

J. GUNZENDORFER, COAST AGENT.
209 SANSOME STREET.

G. H. DeMamiel H. H. Carlton Geo. W. Caswell

GEO. W. CASWELL & CO.

IMPORTERS OF

jiL.ism:>

PURE OLIVE OIL

412-414 Sacramento St.

Telephone 5251 Sax FRANCisca

SCHOOL OF

ELOCUTlOpI AMD i^m^
Voice building, Delsarte, Stage and Technique

—also—

ART AND MUSIC
Terms reasonable.

M. Camary, 412 McAllister St.
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H. E. SKINNER, CO.

—Successors to-

E. T. ALLEN, CO.
416 Market St., San Francisco,

Below Sansome.

AMMUNITION FIREARMLS

GUNS CUTLERY GOLF
Send for Catologue and Estimates on

Gymnasium, HLinting and camping OLitfits

HOWE & PATTISON

PEW^IOM AEjEflT^.
63o riarket St.

San Francisco,

Correspondence Solicited.
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Tell The True Thing
In The True Way.

Mi^^ Jenne BJ. Long,
-—^-^TEACH E R-^-st—

OF THE

ABTS OF

dowect! Bnd Ej^pr'B^^iVe DeliVei'iJ.

Miss Long wlio has l)eeu herself a student of the best inethoils

under the best direction and has had a large and various professional

experience, will undertake to instruct students in the embellishment

and strengthening of the voice, the Formation of a Clear and Correct

Enunciation and Pronunciation, and the Development of a simple but

elegant Delivery, enforced by strong and significant gestures.
She has had especial success in fornn'ng an easy, fluent and nat-

ural manner for the reading of the lighter forms of composition, suit-

able for the home circle, no less than in establishing the larger styles

required for the Platform, the Pulpit, the Forum and the Stage.
Sha is further prepared to assume Dramatic Training and the

direction of Tlieatrical Performances, having liad experience in the

preparation of plays for professional and private presentation.
Miss l^ong may be consulted personally or by letter, and her

terms will be found most moderate with regard to tiie quality of the

instruction.

Furthermore Miss Long is prepared to give at short notice, par-
tial or complete Programmes of Readings for pul)lic or private occa-

sions, or to deliver her lecture upon Mr. Markliam and "The Man
With The Hoe," in the preparation of whicli she had the advantage of

the poet's notes.

1096 Post Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.
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1900 COLUNBIA
^wHARTfORD

Catalogue

uEW methods, new processes and advanced knowleda:^ of the structural qualities of

materials have enabled us to build our machines for 1900 much lighter than

those of 1899, without sacrificing any element of strength or durability.

The difference in weight is especially noticeable in the Chainless models.

Columbia Bevel-Gear Chainles bicycles are the only wheels yet built that are per-

fectly adapted to all conditions of riding. For the business man, the tourist, the road

scorcher and the racing inan they are equally desirable.

The Columbia Chainless holds many world's records on both road and track.

Columbia Chain wheels for 1900 show many improvements. We offer them as the

most perfect Chain bicycles ever constructed.

New Hubs and Spokes, new Fork Crown Construction, new Seat Post Binder are a

few improvements common to both Chainless and Chain riodels. Our new Coaster Brake

is applicable to both Chainless and Chain machines.

Columbia, Hartford. Stormer and Pennant Bicycles, $75, $60, $50, $35, $30, $25.

C.";it;ilogue free from any Columbia dealer, or l)y mail for one 2 cent stamp.

pore MAPruMCTURiNG ca
DiV/S/ON o^j^MJER/CAN ^iCyCLt COMf^AAfV:

HARTFORD - CONN.
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